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Tbe former will ap
pear mostly In northern territory and
tbe latter in southern territory.
Brood 10 baa tbe widest distribution
of any brood.
Beginning at tbe eastern
extremity of Long Inland it sweeps west
and south to the Mississippi River at
Cairo, III., and extends as far north a?
central Wisconsin, and as far south as
middle Georgia, with some isolated colonies as far northeast as upper Vermont,
«nd one as far west as the boundary line
between Iowa and Nebraska. Tbe whole
or portions of 20 states are included

within this range. There are three re·
of greater occurrence—one cover
ing New Jersey, Maryland, and eaatern
Pennsylvania; another covering all of Indiana, tbe greater part of Obio, and
southern Michigan; and a third covering
western North Carolina, eastern TennesI see, and northern Georgia. Tbe records
of this brood have been kept from 1715
to 1902, the date of its last appearance.
In 1902, for tbe first time since very care-

gions
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this brood will probably appear in
dense swarms here and there, but will
not co,ver the territory uniformly.
Brood 18, tbe 13-year brood that comes
out this year, ia comparatively a small
brood, and ia made up of scattered colonie· rather than of tbe dense and compact awarms that mark the larger broods.
Five states are affected by it—Alabama,
Georgia, North Carolina, South Carolina,
and Tennessee—but it touobea only limited areas of these states.
Overlapping of the two 1919 broods
will ocoer only in tbe states of Tennesrence
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CHAPTER XII.
The Forged Passport

For obvious reasons, I cannot describe the man to whom I applied for

the passport nor the house in which
lie lived. While, In view of what subsequently happened, I would not be
very much concerned If he got into
trouble for having dealt with me, I
realize that the hardships he had endured in common with the other inuabitants of that conquered city may
possibly have distorted his Idea of
right and Justice, and I shall not deliberately bring further disaster on
him by revealing his identity.
This man—we will call him Huyliger because that is us unlike his
name as It Is mine—was very kind to
me on that memorable night when I
aroused him from his sleep and in a
few words of explanation told him of

my plight.
He invited me inside, prepared some
food for me and, putting on a dress-

while I
ing gown, came and sat by
ate, listening with the greatest interest to the short account of my advenme

tures.
He could speak English fluently, and
he interrupted me several times to express his sympathy for the sufferings
I had endured.

"OUr'en," he said, after I had concluded my story, "I am going to help
you. It may take several days—perhaps as long as two weeks—but eventually we will provide the means to enable you to get to Holland."
I thanked him a thousand times and
told him that I didn't know how I

possibly

repay him.

"Don't think of that," he replied;
"the satisfaction of knowing that I
have aided in placing one more victim
of the Huns

beyond

their power to

than repay

for all

harm will more
the risk I shall run In helping you.
You'd better turn In now, O'Brien, and
In the morning I'll tell you what I plan
to do."
As I removed my clothes and noticed
me

that my knees were still swollen to
twice their normal size, that my left

ankle was black and blue from the
wrench I had given it when I jumped
from the train and that my ribs showed
through my skin, I realized what a lot
I had been through. As a matter of
fact, I could not have weighed more
than one hundred and fifty pounds at
that time, whereas I had tipped the
scales at one hundred and ninety when
I was with my squadron in France.
I lost no time in getting into bed
and still less In getting to sleep. I
don't know jvhat I dreamed of that
night, but I had plenty of time to go
through the experiences of my whole
life, for when I was aroused by a
knock on the door and Huyllger entered In response to my Invitation to
enter, he told me that It waa nearly
noon! I had slept for almost twelve
hours.
I cannot say that the thought did
not run through my head that perhaps after all I was living In a fool'-e
paradise, and that when Huyllger reappeared it would be with a couple of
German soldiers behind him, but I dismissed such misgivings summarily, realizing that I was doing Huyllger an
Injustice to let such things enter my
head· even for an Instant I had no
right to doubt his sincerity and It
would do me no good to entertain such
suspicions. If he was going to prove
treacherous to me, I was powerless
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Urt

ly

eve^morni^

midnight to-nlgfit. If I don't get them
I shnll sleep in this place just once
more und then, at 8 o'clock to-morrow
morning, I shall go to the German an·

ered that there wasn't

a bed In any
of them that was In a condition to
sleep In. All the mattresses had been
one

removed and the rooms were absolutely bare of everything In the way
The
of wool, silk or cotton fabrics.
Germans had apparently swept the
bouse clean.
There was nothing-to do, therefore,

myself

as

comfortable as

on

night.
In the morning Huyliger appeared

we

successfully," he de"Only three weeks ago I heard

have handled

clared.
from

an

English merchant who had

from a German detention camp
and came to me for assistance and
whom I had been able to get through
the lines. His message telling me of

escaped

bis safe arrival in Rotterdam came to

in an Indirect way,
ofyrourse, but
the fact that the plans we had made
carried Jhrough without mishap makes
me feel that we ought to be able to do
as much for you."
I told Huyllger I was ready to follow
Instructions and would do anying he suggested.
me

Ss

"I want to rejoin my squadron as
as I possibly can," I told him,
"but I realize that it will take a certln length of time for you to make the
necessary arrangements, and I will be
as patient as I can."
The first thing to do, Huyliger told
me, was to prepare a passport He had
a blank one and it was a comparatively
simple matter to fill In the spaces, using a genuine passport which Huyliger
possessed as a sample of the handwriting of the passport clerk. My occupation was entered as that of a
sailor.
My birthplace we gave as
Spain, and we put my age at thirty.
As a matter of fact, at that time I
could easily have passed for thirtyfive, but we figured that with proper
food and a decent place to sleep at
niRht, I could soon regain my normal
appearance, and the passport would
have to serve me, perhaps, for several
soon

weeks to come.
Filling in the blank spaces

on

the

from

whom

I

could

I told him that I banked at Cox &
Co., London, and that if he needed
any money I would do anything I could
to get It for him, although I did not
know just how such things could be ar-

dently been thrown away by the Germans, and he planned to construct the

other half out of the cork from a wine
bottle, He was wry skillful with a
penknife, and although he spoilt a
score or more of corks before he succeeded in getting anything like the
result he was after, the finished article
was far better than our most sanguine
expectations. Indeed, after we had
pared it over here and there, and re·
moved whatever imperfections our repeated test disclosed, we had a stamp

which made an impression so closely
resembling the original that without a
magnifying glass, we were sure, It
would have been Impossible to tell
that it was a counterfeit
Huyliger procured a camera and
took a photograph of me to paste on
the passport In the place provided for
that purpose, and we then had a passport which was entirely satisfactory
to both of as aud would, we hoped,
prove equally so to our friends the
Huns.
It had taken two days to fix up the
passport. In the meanwhile Huyliger
informed me that he had changed his
plans about the convent and that instead he -would take me to an empty
house, where I could remain in safety
until he told me it was advisable for
me to proceed to the frontier.
This was quite agreeable to me, a· I
as to the kind
I would make and It seemed
to me to be safer to remain aloof from
everyone in a deserted house than to

had

of

a

had

priest

misgivings

mingle with people or come In
contact with them, evfen with the best
of disguises.
That night Γ accompanied Huyliger
to a fashionable section of the city,
hnve to

where the house In which I was to be
concealed was located.
This house turned out to be a fourstory structure of brick. Huyliger told
me that it had been occupied by a
wealthy Belgian before the war, but
since 1914 it hnd been uninhabited save
for the occasional habitation of some
refugee whom Huyliger was befriend-;
a

ting it all ria'ht What I want to know
Is how far you are prepared to go to
compensate me for the .risks I am
stunned

me.

man's

attitude

I could hardly believe my

"Your Lives Won't Bo Worth a Damn."

:o

steal a march on me and get In α first
word to the authorities so that my
story would be discredited when I

course

compensation?
get it to you?

>f

mytliiug that is
"I want

ind he named

a

How can I arrtmge
I am willing to do
reasonable."

pounds," he replied,
figure that staggered

If I had been Lord Kitchener iu-.
itead of just an ordinary lieutenant
ne.

"I certainly do, O'Brien, and what 1?
nore," he threatened, "I Intend to get
ivery cent I have asked, and you are
;olng to help me get It."
|
He pulled out an order calling for
he payment to him of the amount he
md mentioned and "demanded that ij

J

lgn

It.

I waved it aside.
"Huyliger," I said, "you have helped

out so far und perhaps you have
he power to help me further. I appre·
late what you have done for me, al·
hough now, 1 think, 1 see what your
aotlve was, but 1 certainly don't Inne

tend to be blackmailed and I tell yon
right now that I won't stand for it."
"Very well, he said, "it is just as

you say, but before you make up your
mind so obstinately I would advise
you to think It over. I'll be back this

evening."

My lirst linpuise, arier me mun uuu
left, was to get out of that house just
I had the passport
as soon as I could.
he had prepared for me, and I figured
that even without further help I could
now get to tha border without very
inueh difficulty, und when I got there
I would have to use my own Ingenuity
*
to get through.
It was evident, however, that Huyllger still had an idea that I might
change my mind with regard to the
he had demanded, and I de-

payment

cided that it would be foolish to do
anything until he paid me a second

visit.
At the

of my dealings with
turned over to him

beginning

Huyliger I had
some pictures, papers,

and other things
that I had on me when I entered his

house, including my identification disk,
and I was rather afraid that he might
refuse to return them to me.
All day long I remained in the house
without a particle of-food other than
the breakfast Huyliger hud brought to
From the windows I could see
me.
jHenty to interest me and help pass the
time

away,

but

of

ray

experiences

while in that house I shall tell in detail later on, confining my attention
now to a narrative of my dealing with

Huyliger.
That night
promised.

to have plenty of oppor·; could do so in safety or not
"No, Huyliger," I replied, "I have
tunlty to familiarize myself with the
contents of that house but at£hat time decided to get along as best I can whh-

Outlining

the Hana Ha Had Made for
f

My Eaoape.

broad, 'some hot potatoes and a f**·*

of ooratnbli'd oggs.

Every mouthful of that meal tasted
like «ngel-food to me and Huyllger
sat on the edge of the bed and watched
out·
me enjoying it, at the sam&time
lor
my
maae
had
he
the
plans
lining

escape.*

Of choice wine—Huyliger subsequently
k>ld me that there were 1,800 bottles of
It ! I was so happy at the turn my

I

I shall pay you as well as
I can for what you have done, Huyliger," I replied, trying to conceal as far
as possible the disappointment his demand had occasioned me, "b t don't
you think that this Is hardly t'.iC proper
time or occasion to talk of compensation? Ail I have on me, as you know,
Is a few hundred francs, and that, of
:ourse, you are welcome to, and when
[ get back, If I ever do, I shall not
easily forget that kindness you have
shown me. I am sure you need have
no concern about
my showing my
jratltude In a substantial way."
"That's all right, O'Brien," he inflated, looking at me In a knowing sort
if way ; "you may take care of me
ifterwards, and then again you may
lot. I'm not satislied to wait I want
:o be taken care of now !"
"Well, what do you want me to do?
low much do you expect in the way
"Of

out any further assistance from you.
II shall see that you are reasonably
peld for what you have done, but I
will not accept any further assistance
from you at any price, and what Is
more I want you to return to me at
other
once all the photographs and
mine which
papers and belongings of
I turned over to you a day or two
ago !"
"I'm sorry about that, O'Brien," he
retorted, with a show of apparent sincerity, "but that Is something I cannot

do."

"If you don't give me back those
"I will
papers at once," I replied hotly,
take step· to get them, and d—d

affairs hnd taken and in the rosy prospects which I now entertained that I
quick too!"
was half inclined to indulge in a little
"I don't know Just what you could
celebration thep and there. On second
the
do, O'Brien," he declared coolly, "but
thought however, I remembered
and
old warning of the folly of shouting hb a matter of fact the papers
of the
before you are well out of the woods, pictures you refer to are out
back
and I decided that it would be just as country. I could not get them
to you if I wanted to."
well to postpone the festivities for a
Something told me the man was
while and go to bed instead.
In such an elaborately furnished lying.
"See here, Huyliger I" I threatened,
conjured up
house I had naturally
towards him, putting my
Ideas of a. wonderfully large bed, advancing
on his shoulder and looking, him
hood
downy
mattress,
with thick hair
in the eye, "I want those
qallts and big soft pillows. Indeed, I straight
before
papers and I want them here

Very briefly they explained to me
they had procured another passport f<*· me—a genuine one—which
vould prove far more effective in helpiiut

ears.

top.
φΰβ

I did not know it and I was curious|
enough to want to know just what the
house contained.
Down In the basement there was a
huge pantry but it was absolutely bare,
except of dust and dirt ▲ door which
evidently led to a sub-basement attracted my attention and I thought it
might be a good Idea to know Just
«•here it led to In case It became necessary for me to elude searchers.
(In that cellar I found case after case

and his associates made to it.
Huyliger let himself In and conducted me to a room on the second
floor, where he introduced me to two
•nen.
One, I could readily see by the
resemblance, was his own brother.
The other was a etrunger.

"Don't worry about that, O'Brien,"
replied. "We'll find a way of get-

the

Huyllger

for such occasional visits as

he

he appeared as he had
me
let
and
in,!
key
but he did not enter the house with·
"Well, O'Brien," he askPd, as he enme, stating that he would visit me in tered the room where I was awaiting
the morning.
him, "what do you say? Will you sign
I explored the place from top to bot-| the order or not?"
It had occurred to me during the
torn as well as I could without lights.
The house was elaborately furnished,! day that the amount demanded was so
but, of course, the dust lay a quarter fablulous that I might have signed the
of an inch thick everywhere. It was a order without any danger of Its ever
large house, containing some «twenty!, being paid, but the idea of this man,
rooms. There were two rooms in the who had claimed to be befriending me,
basement four on the first floor, four, endeavoring to make capital out-of my
I was deteron the second five on the thflrd and five, plight galled me so that
In the days that were toi mined not to give It to him whether I
on the

lag.
Huyliger had

dwelling bouse which had been untenanted since the beginning save perhaps

ranged.

thorities, give myself up, show them
the passport that you fixed for me,
tell them how I got it, and explain

everything."
Huyliger paled.

We had

lights

no

in the house, but we were standing
near a landing at the time and the

moonlight was streaming through a
stnlned-glass window.
The Belgian turned on his heel and

started

to go down the stairs.

"Mind you," I called after hlin> "I
shall wait for you till the city clock
strikes twelve, and if you don't show
up with those papers by that time, the
next time you will see me is when you
confront me before the German au-

thorities. I am α ('esperate man, Huy'iKer, and I meuti very word I say."
lie let himself oui ci the door and I
•ιι on the top stair and wondered Just
'.·
«-.nil.ι (in.
Would he try to

put it to them?

Of course, my threat to give myself
up to the Huns was a pure bluff. While
I had no desire to lose the. papers

which Huyliger had and which Included the map and the last resting
place of my poor chum Raney, I certainly had no intention of cutting off
my nose to

spite

my face

by

surren-

dering to the Germans. I would have
been shot, as sure as fate. fo<r after all
I had been able to observe behind the
German lines I would be regarded as
a spy and treated .as such.
At the same time I thought I detected a yellow streak In Huyliger, and
I figured that he would not want to
take the risk of my carrying out my
threat even though he believed there
was but a smull chance of my doing so.
If I did, he would undoubtedly share
my fate, and the pictures and papers
he had of mine were really of no use
to him, and I have never been able to
» flspprtnln whv It was he wished to re-

tain then unless they contained something—some information about me—
which accounted for his complete
change of attitude towards me in the
first place, and he wanted the papers
as evidence to account tô his superiors for his conduct towards me.
When he first told me that the plan
of

placing

me

in a convent

disguised

priest had been abandoned he exit by saying that the cardinal
had issued orders to the priests to
help no more fugitives, and I have
since wondered whether there was
anything in my papers which had
turned him against me and led him to
forsake me after all he had promised
to do for me.
For perhaps two hours I sat on that
staircase musing about the peculiar
turn in my affairs, when the front door
opened and Huyllger ascended the

as a

plained

stairs.
"I have

brought

you such of your be-

longings as I still had, O'Brien," he
softly. 'The rest, as I told you", I
cannot give you. They are no longer
in my possession."
I looked through the little bunch he

said

handed me. It included my identification disk, most of the papers I valued, and perhaps half of the photo-

graphs.

"I don't know what your object is in
retaining the rest of my pictures, Huyllger," I replied, "but as a matter of

fact, the

ones

that

are

missing

only of sentimental value

you are welcome to them.

were

to me and

We'll call it

beat."
I don't know whether he understood
the idiom, but he sat down on the
stairs just below me and cogitated for

a

few moments.
"O'Brien," he started finally, "I'm
sorry things have gone the way they
have. I feel sorry for you and I would

a

really like to help yoa. I don't suppose you will believe me. but the
matter of the order which which I
asked you to sign was not of my doing.
However, we won't go into that. The
proposition was made to you and you
turned It down, and that's the end of
it. At the same time, I hate to leave
am
you to your own resources and I
to make one more suggestion
to you for your own good. I have another plan to get you into Holland
and if you will go with me to another
house, I will introduce you to a man
who I think will be In a position to

going

help you."

"How many millions of pounds will
"
I answered,
he want for ills trouble

ng to get nie to the frontier thau the
counterfeit one they had manufactured for me.
I think I saw through their game
right at the start, but I listened pa-

tiently

to what

they

had to say.

"Of course, you will have to return
to us the passport we gave you before
we can give you the real one," said

lluyllger's

brother.
"I haven't the slightest objection," I
replied, "if the new passport is all you

claim for it. Will you let me see it?"
There was considerable hesitation on
the part of Huyliger's brother and the
other chap at this.

"Why, I don't think that's necessary
at all, Mr. O'Brien," said the former.
"You give us the old passport and we
will be very glad to give you the new
for It. Isn't that fair enough?"
"It may be fair enouga, my friends,"
I retorted, seeing that it was useless to
conceal further the fact that I was
one

of their whole plan and
why I had been brought to this bouse.
"It may be fair enough, my friends," I

fully

aware

said, "but you will get the passport
that I have here," patting my side and
indicating my Inside breast pocket,
"only off my dead body 1"

I suppose the three of them could
have made short work of me then and
there If they had wanted to go the
limit, and no one would ever have
been the wiser, but I had gone through
so much and I wus feeling so mean towards the whole world Just at that
moment that I was determined to sell
my life as dearly as possible.
"I have that passport here," I replied, "and am going to keep It If
you gentlemen think you can take It
from me you are welcome to try !"
To tell the truth, I was spoiling for
a flght, and I half wished they would
The man who had
start something.
lived In the house had evidently been
a collector of ancient pottery, for the
walls were lined with great pieces of
earthenware which had every earmark
nf

nnwcoccl η

it

errant

VI1

111»*
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tainly possessed greut weight.

I tigto the

ured thut If the worst cume
that pottery would come In
mighty handy. A single blow with one
of those big vases would put a mun
out as neatly as possible and as there
was lots of pottery and only three men,
I believed I hud an excellent chance of
holding my own in the combat which 1
had Invited.
I had already picked out In my mind
what I was going to use, and I got up,
stood with my back to the wall and
worst

told them that if they
getting the passport,
their best chance.

Apparently

they

meant business and

ever

then

figured
would

realized

that

on

be

I

they immediately

ûegan to expostulate at the attitude I
was

taking.

the men spoke excellent
English. In fact, he told me that he
could speak five languages, and 'If he
could lie In the others as well as I
knew he did In my own tongue, he was
not only an accomplished linguist, but
a most versatile liar into the bargain.
"My dear fellow," said the linguist,
"It Is not that we want to deprive you of
the passport. Good heavens ! If It will
One of

aid you In getting out of the country,
I wish you could have six Just like It
But for our own protection, you owe
it to us to proceed on your Journey
as best you can without it because as
long as you have it in your possession
Don't
you Jeopardize our lives, too.

should
you think It Is fairer that you
risk your own safety rather than place
the lives of three Innocent men In

danger?"

"That may be as It Is, my friends,"
I retorted, "and I am glad you realize
for in
your danger. Keep It in mind,
feel
case any of you should happen to

Inclined to notify the German authorities that I am In this part of the country. think It over before you do so.
Remember always that If the Germans
get me, they get the passport, too, and
If they get the passport your lives
won't he worth a damn! When I tell

the history of that clever little p!ece
of pasteboard, I will Implicate all three
of you, and whoever Is working with
I rathe:
you, and as I am an officer
think my word will be taken before
ypurs. Good night!"
The bluff evidently worked, because
I was able to get out of the city without molestation from the Germans.
I have never seen these men since.
It hope I nevir shall, because I am
afraid I might be tempted to do something for which I might otherwise be

sarcastically.
sorry.
"¥ou can arrange that when you see
I do not mean to Imply that all Bel*,
Will
you go?"
him.
gjar.s are like this. I had evidently
I suspected there was something
f$fleu Into the hands of a,gang who
fishy about the proposition, but I felt were endeavoring to make capital out
that I could t:ike crre of myself and of the misfortunes
pf those who were
deeided to see the thiug through. I referred to them for help. In all counknew Huyllger would not dare to detries there- are bad as well as good,
liver me to the authorities because of
and In û country which has suffered so
the fact that I had the tell-hde passas poor Belgium It Is no wonder
'much
as
deathknell
his
port. which would be
If some of the survivors have lost their
well as my own.
sense of moral perspective.
Accordingly I saW I would be'quite
I know that the average poor peas·
he
whenever
him
with
Willing to go
ant In Belgium would divide his scanty
we
W«e ready, and he suggested that
rations with s needy furtive sooner
go the next evening.
than a wealthy Belgian would dole
I pointed ont te him that I was enotft a morsel from his comparatively
him
asked
tirely without food and
larder. Perhaps the poor
*retI-stocked
whether he could not arrange to bring
less to lose than the rich If their
have
or send me something to eat while I
generosity or charity Is discovered by
remained In the house;
the Huns.
"I'm sorry, O'Brien," he replied, "but
♦here have been many Belgians shot
I'm *fraid .you will have to gçt «long
for helping escaped prisoners and other
§8 best you can. When I brought yip

É

fugitives, and it is not to be wondered
at that they are willing to take as few
chances as possible. A man with a
family, especially, does not feel justified in helping · stranger when he
knows that he and his whole family
may be shot or sent to prison for their
pains.
Although I suffered much from the

attitude of Huyllger aud his associates,
I suppose I ought to hold no grudge
against them In view of the unenviable
predicament in which they are in
themselves.

Continued next week

FIRST CLEAN UP THE MESS
Major's Attitude on the War
Typical of Most of the 8oldlers

British

'Over There."

evening."

The next evening he came and I accompanied him to another house not
very far from the one in which I had
been staying and not unlike It In apIt, too, was a substantial
pearance.

obtain

passport was, as I have said, a com- η the R. F. C., he would hardly have
paratively easy matter, but that did isked a larger sum.
Perhups he
not begin to fill the bill. Every genuI was.
hought
ine passport bore an official rubber
"Well, my dear man," I said smilingstamp, something like an elaborate
y, thinking that perhaps he was jok-,
know
to
a
loss
postmark, and I was at
ng, "you don't really mean that, do
how to get over that difficulty.
ou ?"
Fortunately, however, Huyliger had
half of a rubber stamp which had evi-

morrow

money.

rendering you!"
The change In

ι

•order."
There was a good deal of truth in
what he said and I really could not
blama him for not wanting to take any
chances to help me In view of the rela·
U»s between us.
"Very well," I said ; Tve gone without food for many hours at a time before and I suppose I shall be able to
.lo so again. I shall look for you to-

for the

land

breakfast this morning I took
desperate chance. If I bad been discovered by one of the German soldiers
entering this honse with food In my
rraesesslon, I wonld not only bave paid
the penalty myself, but you would have
béen discovered, too. It Is too dangerous a proposition. Why don't you go
out by yourself and buy your food at
'•our

the stores? That would give jou confidence and you'll need plenty of It
.vben you continue your Journey to the

the floor, but as I had grown
accustomed by this time to sleeping
under fa;· less comfortable conditions,
as
I swallowed my disappointment
cheerfully as I could and lay down

guards at the Dutch frontier, and hp
assured me that everything would work
out according to schedule.
"Yours Is not the first case, O'Brien,

come I

In brief, the scheme was to conceal
It: I ι me In a convent entil conditions -ware
Winter baa this fine thing abont
musolea a chance * ripe for me to make my way to the
•Ives certain sets of
L #rom the bard, work of tbe fieldi 1 border. In the meanwhile I was*to be
fanMr a cbaaoe to wi dressed In the garb of a priest* and
gives tke muscles
more.
leave
brain
his
when the time came for me to
«ine
the city I was to pretend that I waa a
Is needed more tbsi ,
a
II any alngle thing
Spanish sailor, because I couM speak
of rhls ooontry to
I bed picked
aaothar on the farms
which
little
Spanish,
on th t
4a* it Is a better appreciation
to play
οI
ap on the coast To attempt
of Ike farmer of the hnpettanoe
ina Belgian would become
of
the
part
the work be Is doing.
creasingly difficult, he pointed out, and
No use to win* I would bring inevitable disaster in the
tka Modulnm.
bang event that I was called: upon- to speak,
the dock and leave tbe pandalum
Give
down.
ln« straight
Hoyllger. said I wonld ke<fiven sufsm
pleMed oa t ficient
ftavtnf things
a. start <hy having
money to bribe the German
hMtn
right before jom begin

JTd

particular

and brought me some breakfast, and
after I had eaten It he asked me what
connections I* had in France or Eng-

work of that nature. Oo
of tbe
tbe other bftnd tbe cooperation
distinot
Federal Department Is often of ft
With greater funds and
advantage.
in more varied
larger staffs of experts

carrying

while which

a

ence that night.
Judge of my disappointment, therefore, when after visiting bedroom after bedroom, I discov-

I could

C,/**, ipf*xJUJM oat/nr

[liei

|l7-year
Il3-jear

debated for

h?droom I should honor with my pres-

but to make

^ PAT ETBRIEN-

faithfully aa the oioada la likely
be unavailing ainoe thoae who atill be- cationpublishes
wide value.
lieve in them probably will continue to
rtiie cooperative work may be roughly
do »o regardless of anything tbat may be divided into two
separate classes; (a)
where tbe Station furnishes tbe laud and
«bat
oeoue belief tbat may be somewhat
team work while the Federal Department
•ered by a statement of tbe (act· and
provides experts for conducting investitbat constitutes tbe mala reason for
extra labor, fertilizers, etc., and
gations,
io advance of
press agenting tbe cicada
wuere
tbe Station not only provides
(b)
it* arrival.
land but also the members of the Station
broods
of
large
Upon every appearance
staff are jointly engaged with tbe Federal
I of tbe cicada fear is aroaaed tbat treee Department experts in carrying on Inyoung
will be deatroyed, particularly
ornamental vestigations.
tree· of tbe fruiting and
Tbe Federal Department haa been
some
specie·. There would seem to be
actively
engaged for several years in
of
namber
Tbe
fear.
a
ground for aucb
and testing varieties of potatoes
breeding
can
one
tbat
for
[insects ia ao tremendous
to obtain or find those best adapted
uuderatand bow tbey can deposit
This
different sections of the country.
tender
and
their egga in tbe young
work haa been carried on in four or
branche· of tbe tree· without killing aiore widely separated localities, but tbe
there
Yet tbe fact remains tbat
at
them.
him
most extended trials have been made
any way to cope with
[have been outbreaka of oicadaa in aome Aroostook Farm.
There tbe Federal
ol
most
In a few moments my host reapin
without
sections of tbe United State·
bas
constructed,
was discov- Department
ft
peared with a tray containing my
tbe years since this country
to tbe state, a greenhouse and
ever cost
ered and tbat no very grave damage
devoted
entirely breakfast I don't suppose I shall ever
storage cellar,
Very young fruit I separate
work. Large forget that meal. It consisted of a
yet baa been done.
breeding
to this potato
or seriously
kind
tree· aometimea are killed
ni» of coffee— real coffee, not the
numbers of crosses have been made of
permanent in- different varieties of potatoes with e»cb
■injured, but little or notree·
! .:t y our me! c-everal slices of
·!
I»:t
or mature
jury ia done to forest
and with plants very closeJy remeasure· of pro- other,
trees of any kind, and
tbe common potato. As a reto
lated
\\L<
save!
Itection can be employed that willserious
this thousands of varieties of poof
sult
from
stock
tender
and
of ^jew
tbe young
tatoes, many of them the results
the laat
injury.
ο rosses, have been tested during
of
brood
1919
the
coming
inasmuch as
For this work alone 10 or 12
on few years.
each year.
locust· may be one of tbe largest
acres of land are required
to
important
in securing results of
record, it ia particularly
to While progress
deatruction
of
fear
alia? axoesaive
kind are necessarily slow, some
on this
timber a· well aa to have people
strains bave been obtained
promising
mensfew
preventive
guard, so tbat tbe
which tbe Maine Station is now propabeTbe
urea possible may be applied.
gating for distribution for seed purposes.
tbat tbe 1919 brood will be exoepWhile much of the potato disease work
tbat
fact
the
tionally large ia based on
is of cooperative nature, this is limited
this
year
and the Station is
[tbe 17-yaar brood ooming out
tbe to specific projects
'ia brood 10, perhaps tbe largest of tbe free at any time to take upMndependent
of
18
broods, and tbat brood
and is constantly
recur aa
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Generalship,

1 heard a chief of staff

three-quarters
knowledge of the mood, the condi-

at the front once say. Is
η

tion and the character of your men.

For a week I traveled the British
front with a grizzled major of a Highland regiment, who had been In the
game since 1914. We lunched one day
with a mingled group of field and Intelligence ofMcers, a Belgian on liaison
work, and a visiting French captain.
The talk, which was chiefly upon specialties beyond the range of war, made
one fact evident—the world of civilian
life was more Interesting than ever
before to these men. They were passionately desirous to get back, to
"dean up the mess" there, to go r-n
with their broken careers.
"How do you stay so keen on your
Job here," I asked the major, afterward, "when you are more weary of
war than they are at home?"
He (lushed a little, British fashion.
"Have to clean up this mess, first," he
answered.
A week later one of the most lovable boys I have ever known (he wis
killed a week later) stood by his Nleuport on the American front, talking

fight.

to me before a

"I don't think much of the danger,"
he said, "though I don't forget it. It's
all part of the game."—Harper's Magazine.

GERMANY WITHOUT A FRIEND
8tand·

Nation

In the World,
No One to Mourn
for Her.
Alone

Seemingly With

One cannot help wondering what
could have been the emotions of the
German agents In Spain wh^n they
read the dispatch sent by King AlfonThose
so
to President Polncare.
agents have worked hard through all
these years of the war and spent money
lavishly to make and keep Spain the
friend of Germany. They can claim
with some show of truth to have kept
her neutral, but now, In the dHy of
Germany's humiliation, she gets no
sympathy from the Spanish king. Instead, he telegraphs to the French
president enthusiastic congratulation*
on th< victory of the allies, and calls
the result achieved the reaching of
"the end of this glorious epic of the
French army and nation, which have
shown us all," he adds, "what bravery
and patriotism mean."
Alfonso says "us all," and no Span,λ -ί

««Λ^Λβίο

αλ

thiii»

mit

vt

litln

rmf

only In the king's felicitation of Germany's enemy but nlso In the Implied
denial that Germany has shown anybody what bravery and patriotism
mean.

Another failure, therefore, must be
scored aguinst German diplomacy ami
propaganda. Is It the hundredth or
the thousandth?—New York Times.
America's Tin Industry.
the United Ktates has

While

position
tin plate export trade, It by no
equals that which England had
tained

a

the war.

comma tiding

Duta

show

that

In

at-

thu_

means

before

while our

exports of tin plate have grown from
f>7,800 tons In 11)111 to more than 233.are
000 tons In 1917, they even now
less than 50 per cent of England's before the war, and only 35 -per cent
more than that country's present exports.
Will this country ever have a tin Industry of Its own? asks the Philadel-

phia Inquirer. The American tln-meltIng Industry Is still In the childhood
stage. Ore supplies In Bolivia, In

South America, are believed to be
large, but Bolivian producers are finding conditions here unsatisfactory for
doing business. Only the future can
tell whether uny relief Is possible from
this source.

Impress Left by Romans.
The old Romans and still older
Celts have left their traces thickly

place-names of the counaltry through which the victorious
lied armies advanced during the latter
Valenciennes wa*
port of the war.

strewn In the

named after the Roman emperor. ValJust as Orleans was named
after Emperor Aurellan. The mark of
the Celt Is seen In the dun, or fortress,
ever-famous Verdun, and.
the
of
though now contracted out of existence, in the towering old city of Laon,
the stronghold of the Merovingians.
The River Meuse, perhaps the river
most connected with war, has the most
peaceful of names, Mense being Celtic for the River of Meadows.
entlnian.

Barbara Frletehie and Young China.
The fame of Whlttiert poem, "Bar·
barn Frietchle," has swept to China,
where scAoot children In Hongkong
of
are Interested In the native town
the heroine of the poem. The Chinese
deboys have read the poem and now
sire information and a picture of the
Reverend Mr. Bird of the Ellis
town.
Kadoorlc school, Hongkongv has written to Mayor Lewis H. Fraley asking

for a picture postal card of the town.
The mayor has sent one of the centennial memorial booita.—Baltimore
News.
Fish to Combat Meequltoea.
agent of the bnreaa of flsherlea,
8. F. HUdebrund, who has been conducting experiments In the vicinity of
Camp Hancock, near Augusta, Ga„ has
An

met with noteworthy success in controlling the'breeding of mosquitoes by

the nee of fish. Public health service
officials have given strong Indoraement to the services thus rendered for
the protection of the health of soldiers
and dvU!n»»«
Eraser Hint
When the eraser become· wall wan
It Is apt to smear the paper when It la
need to erase a letter. To avoid this,
•imply rub a little chalk oo the edge
of the eraser and no smear will occur;
and the erasure of the Utter will be
done moch more quickly m wall m
mere

neatly.
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•ale at the following place· In the County
South Paris,
Norway,
Uuckdeid,
Parts Hill,
West farts,

Howard's Drug Store.
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stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Helen & Cole, Poet Office.
Samuel Τ. White.
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has H. Howard Co.
Brown, Buck A Co
Samuel Blchards.
Dr. C. M. Merrill.
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Legislature.
day of the battle be-

Notes from the

was tbe
tbe printing press and tbe typewriter in tbe bouse. Tbe typewriter got
twoa majority bat not tbe necessary
thirds. And for ao commonplace and
a matter, there waa a wbole lot

Tuesday

tween

simple

of oratory spilled.
Tbe controversy was over tbe engrossing of bille. To engross is, according to
the dictionaries, "to write in a fair large
band." Pens uf a spécial style are called

engrossing

pens.

Id

tbis manner

tbe

legislative bodies were formerly prepared (or tbeir tioal passage.
But in 1806 tbe législature of Maine pro
vided tbat the engrossing of legislative
measures should be done by printing

acts of tbe

witb a large faced type, and it bas ever
been so done. In an ordinary session, tbe engrossing, done in tbis way,
coat* something like eight thousand dollars.
Tbis year Secretary of State Frank W
Ball made pieparaUona to have the
engrossing done on typewriters, as baa
been done in Massachusetts for some
nine
years. He porcbased a battery of
machines with special type, and engaged
a number of expert typists for tbe work.
wbioh
Two or three short measures,
the rash,
were passed early to avoid
were done in this way, wben Representative Benedict F. Maber of Augasta discovered what was doing, and not approv
since

ing of the change, and liking neither the
appearance of tbe bills nor the method,
he got buay.
In the bouse be introduced an ordei

should be done by
Later h<
in tbe usual way.
withdrew tbe order, because he bad sat
iafled himself by investigation tbat th<

tbat the

printing

engrossing

law was plain and tbe order unnecessary
and in doing this be took occasion tc
make extended remarks.
On Tuesday a bill was presented bj
Represenative Stacy C. Lanpber of Sebec
providing that the engrossing shall bi 1
He moved that thi<
done by typewriter.

given immediate passage undei
suspension of tbe rules, and he spoke a>
some length In support of bis motion
presenting several arguments, tbe cbie
bill be

Wut Part·.
Bryaat'a Pood.
Bethel.
and Keith Field, who
Berry
The town warrant oonUlo· forty-eix
the
▼
at
lilted
Mr·. Hall of Weat Bethel
Rupert
have been In naval service, are at their article·, and nearly nil have one particubom· of Mr*. Millie Clark receotly.
Lewi· Estee baa also re- lar feature, that of ratling money. The
Mr·. Millla Clark, who haa been atay- home· here.
bia diaoberge from service.
report of the seleotmen show· aome four
at her home here for tone week·, ceived
iDg
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL haa
Lient. F. Ε. Wheeler arrived In New hundred dol|ara above the amount In
a
gone to Saoford, where ehe baa
York Feb. 17th. The ateamer waa sev- favor of the town, oompared with laat
poeltloo in a milliner'· shop.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
overdue on aooonnt of bad year'· figure·. One article oalli for aome
Sli Coebman, who lived oat of the Til- eral days
He aotlon
weather. Lieut. Wheeler la well.
regarding a memorial to the eollage a little way, died Feb. 14. Burial and Mrs. Wheeler
expeot to return home dlere, and another ha· reference to an
at the home of Jim Hutchina, wboae
Pari· Hill.
wife waa a aiater of Mr. Caebman. Mr. aoon.
appropriation with whloh to properly
Delia M., daughter of Allan Cole, went celebrate the return of Woodatook'e aolan elderly man, and leavee
Service· U Part» Hill Baptlat church every Coahman waa
to the Children's Hospital In Portland dlera.
Sunday at 10:44. Sunday School at 13. Sunday hot the one aiater, Mr·. Hatoblna. Tbe
evening service kt 7 30. Thursday evening servioea were held Monday afternoon at laat week, and on Wedneadsj underwent
The Advent church at Sooth WoodShe bad •took Is nearly oompleted. The ihedi
an opération upon ber limbe.
prayer meeting at 7 JO o'clock.
2 o'clock, Rev. J. H. Little offiolating.
On Tbnrsday Mr·. Gaorg· Stone, Mr·. He waa a Oranger, and bad just been infantile paralysis aeveral years ago, connected with their former ohurch have
Clarence Siearna and two daughter* were elected Worthy Maater. He bad bad wbioh oauaed a curvature of the limbe been moved to a plaoe near the naw
that was quite eerloua.
entertained by Mr*. John Pteroe.
heart trouble for aome time and bad an
building. The aoolety are planning to
Dr. W. E. Webber of Lewiston was in dedicate thii new houae of worihlp In
Mr·. Blohard Gates, Mr·. Anstln acate attack at tbia time.
March.
S tear ne and Mr·. Fred tcribner «pent the
The covered dlab supper and valentine town Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Blmer Hammon went to
Mr·. Naroliaa Potter, one of our oldest
da; recently with Mr·. Hiram Heald.
social^at tbe Metbodiat veetry, Feb. 14,
will
Mr.
Hammon
Lewiston
Saturday.
Mr·. Ferdinand King wa< the guest of waa a great aaooeaa. Admlaaion waa
ladle·, I· very 111 with pneumonia. ▲
General
Maine
the
Central
enter
Hospi- nurae waa oalled from Lewliton early In
Mr·. Richard Gate· last rhursday.
given to all pariah people banding an old
Mr·. Jamee Dudley «οι the gnaat of pair of robber· at the door. A good tal for an operation, and Mrs. Hammon the week, and abe I· attended by Dr.
in
tbe
remain
oity.
Mr·. Au»:in Stearn· for the day recently. number were preeent, and a aooial hour will
Rodney F. Willard of thla village.
Mrs. Anna Warren and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Stearns and family enter- waa enjoyed.
The death of Mr·. Gladya Beokler ocat
have
been
guests
curred on the 19th Inst., at tbe home of
tained at tea and five hundred Mr. and
In tbe death of Miaa Shirley Rusaell De Normandy, who
Mr.
her brother, Nelson Perbam, at Eaet
Mrs. Albion Abbott and Mr. and Mrs. the whole village-feela a personal loaa. Elmer Hammon's, left Saturdsy.
has reoently returned from Woodstock. She bad been In ill health
Seward Stearns last Thursday.
Almost every summer waa apent by the De Normandy
for many months. She waa 41 years of
Seward Stearns waa recently kioked by family at their home out from tbe vil- the service.
Dexter W. Gray bsa moved his family age and tbe daughter of the late Jotbam
a horse, receiving a part of the blow
lage. Graduating from Gould's Acade- into the Bioknell
Street.
bouse
ou Depot
By my, abe waa loved by teachers and scholfrom one hoof in bis abdomen.
Perbam. Besides her huaband, Cheater
Mrs.
Beokler, she leaves an adopted son, Ev·
dodging Mr. Stearns avoided what would ars alike. She immediately afterward Mrs. Gray will care for her mother,
bave been a serious accident.
erard Beokler, and two brothers, Nelson
entered Adelpbi College in Brooklyn, N. Eveline Bicknell.
Mra. Will Emery, who bas been in very and Clarenoe Perbam. She waa a memMr. and Mrs. Heald entertained the T., where tbey have a winter home.
Hornpout Club Saturday afternoon and Soon after oompleting her college course poor health since an attack of influenza, ber of the Woodstock Advent churob.
Tbe petition for a private way from
she wm elected teacher in a girls' Latin ia alowly improving.
evening.
There waa an all-day aeaaion of Weat tbe town road to tbe premises of Mertle
A Match ball for the benefit of Pari· school In Brooklyn, and has remained in
Grange will be held at Grange Hall, that position ever aince. She was taken Paris Grange Satorday. Norway Grange Cbayer was not granted by the selectSouth Paris, Monday evening, Marcb 3. with tbe grippe at drat, got better and was invited. Tbe tbird and fourth de- men. It was evident that a way wis
Members of the Sunshine Club please then Buffered an attack of pneumonia grees were conferred unon a class of already provided In a previous transfer
remember tbe meeting this week Thurs- which proved fatal. She leavea a mother, candidates.
of the property.
Miss Myra Irisb of Buckfield is tbe
Mrs. Millie Russell, an aunt, Miaa Isabel
day with Mrs. Abbie Abbott
H.
WardH.
her
Mrs.
of
Andover.
sick
sister,
Mrs. Ε. H. Jackson waa on the
Shirley, and an unole, Arthur Shirley, guest
well.
list last week, but is making a good re- who lives in Connecticut.
Hiss Annie Akers was the goest of
Rev. H. H. Hathaway waa calling on her
The remains were brought here for
ourery.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Akers,
Mrs. Edward T. Brown visited her burial, with a prayer service at Garland friends at Sont h Woodstock Wednesday. last week.
at
Curtis
was
There waa a grand ball Friday evendaughter, Mr·. George E. Turner, In Chapel, as abe was a member of (his Rev. H. A. Markley also
Portland a few days tbe paat week. Mrs. Congregational churoh.
Interment at Bill and South Woodstock Wedneaday ing, Feb. 21. A good crowd was present
Turner expects to return to Paris Hill Riverside Cemetery.
Arthur Shirley ac- making oalla.
and a fine time enjoyed by all.
H. W. Donbam waa in Lewiaton resoon.
Minerva, 'he young child of Mr. and
companied the remains, took dinner with
the
at
Arthur Valley, who bas made his bome Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Upton, and left on cently to see Alpheue D. Andrewa
Mrs. E. J. Pratt, haa been very ill with
Mr.
with Mr. and Mrs. Wallace H. Cummings the afternoon train.
Great sorrow is Central Maine General Hoapital.
be la pneumonia.
for a few years, bas gone to Norway to expressed for them, and much sympathy Andrewa* many frienda regret that
Mra. Harry Ioman and eon Walter
aucb a hard time from bla broken were in Portland laat week.
reside with bis parents.
is extended by all. Misa Ruasell was 34 having
leg.
John R. Hammond will move about years of age.
Victor Akera is at home from Camp
G. A. Smith ia having the interior of Devene.
tbe first of Marcb from tbe Ε. B. Curtis
Tbe following are the officers chosen
of
Marchant Parrott is tbe guest of hie
place to the stand owned by Arcbie H. for tbe ensuing year at Suneet Rebekab hie atore painted. Harry Sanborn
Cnrti· on Tremont Street, the former Lodge, and inatalled by District Deputy Woodatock ia doing the work..
Mrs. Owen Lovejoy.
mother,
The Elva E. Locke Memorial Class
tbe five
The funeral of Kenneth,
plsce having been sold as previously President Gertrude Libby:
a social Wednesday evening at Good
held
announced to Col. Edward T. Brown.
months ohild of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
N. G.—Ida Packard.
were enjoyed by the
Hall.
Games
Will
Phllbrook.
tbe
work
of
will
V.
Brown
U.—Daley
Col.
repair
begin
Silver, waa held Thursday.
K. Sec —Lillian Stowell.
Ice cream,
large company preaent.
on the place as soon as Mr. Hammond
Kin. Sec —Emma Burke.
Tbe
on
aale.
were
and
Wilson's Mills.
oandy
popcorn
moves out.
Treaa —Cleo Rusaell.
oet proceeda were aeventeen dollar*.
Warden—Gertrude Bailey.
Hon. Edward L. Parris bad tbe misforJ. F. Hart carried the family of Mike
Conductor—Ethel Phllbrook.
Mrs. J. E. Brock has returned from Vaabaw to Bethel Monday, where he
tune to slip on tbe ice laat Wednesday
Chap —Anna B. Kimball.
the Central Maine General Hospital, and has
and got a tall tbat injured his side con5. 3. S. G.—F Β. Lovejoy.
reoently purchased a houae, taking
is gaining.
L. S. N. G—Mlna Brown.
siderably. He gets about tbe bouse some,
them out in an auto. He bad previously
Plalsted.
V.
G.-Suele
8.
children
6.
tbe
The valentine party given
but his injury is a painful one.
taken tbe household goods to Colebrook
L. S. V. G.—May Cross.
of the Univeraaliat Sunday School was a with a team.
Mr. and Mr·. George M. Atwood spent
I. G.—Florence Springer.
and
affair
for
tbe
ohlldren,
very pleasant
tbe holiday and week end with Mr. and
O. G.—Alice Llttlehale.
Lester Littlebaie is at home, laid up
many of the parenta also went to accom- with a hurt band. He bad been workMrs. William E. Atwood, in Portland.
Hebron.
pany tbe little one*. Plenty of ice cream ing in tbe new mill at Errol.
Sunday gave us about eight inches of
At tbe Roger Williams memorial ex- and oake waa aerved, and all the chilmow followed Monday by a high wind.
Mra. Jennie Nason was a guest of Mrs.
We needed the former but could have ercises, Sunday evening, "Roger Wil- dren were generously remembered with Qretta Wilaoo Wednesday and Thurssurvived without tbe latter; however liam*, tbe Apostle of Soul-Liberty" was valentinea.
day. Tbey were gueata of Mra. E. S.
Mrs. Emma W. Mann pleasantly enter- Bennett.
tbe snow is so welcome tbat most every- told by Misa Leta T. Waroock and "The
one is thankful for it even if a lew drifts True Success of Roger Williams," by tained tbe Jolly Twelve whist clab SatPeter Littlebaie took a man to tbe
came as the usual accompaniment at this Prof. Erneat C. Marriner.
orday evening, Feb. 15. Friday evening boapital at Berlin Wedneaday. He had
Lieut. Newman and Lloyd Pbilbrick the club held another pleasant meeting been
season of the year.
very aerioualy hurt by a falling
There will be a dance at Academy attended tbe Baptist convention at Me- with Mrs. Edwin J. Mann.
tree. He waa working on the Diamond.
attendH.
H.
Falls
Rev.
of
this
week
Hathaway
chanic
reoently
Tuesday.
Hall on Saturday evening
Tbe paat week baa been a very unTbe Ladies' Circle met in tbe veetry ed a meeting of tbe Baptiat Aasociation usual one for thla aeotion, both warm
if tbe weatber and traveling peimit.
was
Falla.
afternoon.
A
Mechanic
at
picoic supper
Archie L. Cole and Miss Josephine Tuesday
and very pleaeant.
Mr. and Mrs. Eben T. Pike are receivCole of Portland and Miss Margarie served, and tbe gentlemen Invited. |4 90
on
theii
of
friends
the
taken.
waa
congratulations
ing
Soribner of Springvale were guests at J.
North Waterford.
Mrs. W. £. Sargent is in New York marriage at Farmington Feb. 14. Mr.
B. Cole's over tbe holiday and week-end.
Mra. Stearna from Harriaon ia visiting
of
vil
H.
this
son
of
Ε.
Pike
Scribner.
tbe
Mrs.
is
her
Pike
sister,
Capt.
It is understood that Henry D. Ham- visiting
her aiater, Mrs. John Kilgore, this week.
Norman Richardson was home Sunday. lege. Mra. Pike (Alice Berry), dangbtei
mood will refuse to be a candidate for
There Is to be another oirole at tbe veshere
but
of
resided
bas
been
Edwin
R.
Bearce
of
Vivian
Stark,
very sick,
Berry
selectman tbe coming year and it is
Friday nlgbt, and the teachera and
try
when
Mr.
is
the
about
a
on
until
Berrj
announced tbat Newton A. Cummings at present writing
year ago,
gain.
are preparing quite a nice proMrs. Field has been sick for a few days. purohaaed a farm and moved away. Mrs, pupils
will be a candidate.
Prof. Thompson, who went from here Pike was graduated from Hebron Acad gram.
Bauniater Qrover la stopping at Mr·.
to Camp Devens last year and has since emy.
Buckfield.
Ella Grover's a few day·.
the
oldest
man li
C.
Daniel
a U. S. nitrate plant in Sheffield,
in
been
Churchill,
with
Buckfield Literary Society met
A lot more sewing came in for the refis now in this place and meets town, walked from bia home on Curtii
Mrs. J. C. Witbington Tuesday after- Alabama,
ao the Red Cross turned out in s
with a warm welcome from bis many Hill Wedneaday and waa oalling oi ugee·,
noon.
goodly number Wedneaday afternoon,
ia 91 yeara ο
Mr.
Churchill
frienda.
frienda.
Ε Ε. Conant has purchased the D. S.
Mra. C. 8. Cbeever la still suffering
Prof. Marriner Is to speak at Eaat He- age, and although somewhat impaired li ι
Turner place on E m Street.
with trouble with her head.
la well preaerved mentally.
H<
on tbe 22d.
bron
eight
Grange
Buckfield and Mountain Granges were
The Rebekabs are preparing for a draMrs
carries the Boston Post cane.
Tbe first
guest· of East Hebron Grange Saturday.
ma with fifteen ladies in It.
Eut Sumner.
\
and
ber
faonltlei
is
retains
Churchill
83,
Buckfield Grange will entertain Herehearsal will be Monday afternoon.
bouse
Stado
her
Earl
to
much
of
and
Mra.
is
able
of
Mr.
and
A
daughter
bron Grange next Saturday.
Leslie Hobson took a load of Grangeri
two year·, died laat work. They have been married 66 years
There was an extra picture show Sat- plee, aged tome
to ao all-day meeting
There is acaroely any enow for sled to Albany the 15th
week. Mr·. Staple· ie the daughter of
urday evening.
and Installation. A fine time was re
foi
service·
funeral
the
looka
aod
and
W.
proapeot
poor
Bonney,
ding
Miss Bertha Mayo of Portland is tbe Henry
ported.
teamatera and people who want lumber
were held at hi· residence Wednesday.
gueat of her sister, Mrs. W. C. Allen.
Frank Charles and family have moved
old
school
to b< ,
and
seem
has
moved
the
and
boraes
P.
Autoa
Stetson
S.
wagona
Tbe Spauldings are having a piazza
to Paris.
al
to
down
in
District
tbe
Stetson
about
house In the
only conveyances
use,
built b> E. L. Phinney.
Mrs. L. A. Knight Is at Auburn visiting
the Palmer stand, to be used for an addi- though a variety of eleigbs, sleds, wag
Louise Lord visited her home her<
Years
under
and
are
often
seen.
wood
shed.
autos
tion to the
ago
one,
bicyclee
from Friday to Monday.
the old school district pjstem the writer,
TRAP
C0BNEB.
weather
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THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 183S.

!

of which was economy.
Representative Maber spoke ία oppoai
tioo, and both made strenuous argu
On th< )
meute to back up their position.
vote on tbe bill tbere were 62 in favoi
A two-thirds vote ii ι
and 41 against.
required to pass any measure under eus
pension o( tbe rule·, and tbi· bill, beiof

For the last tea days the
maker bas seemed to bave full control of
tbe weatber, and has eet op nigbts to
bear tbe wind blow and think bow bright
the sun will «bine on tbe morrow,
Bat little do we know what a day will
bring to as all. We just learn that Mrs.
Joseph Baud was stricken with a paralytic shock Thursday. Mr·. Rand ta the
oldest lady in town.
Mias Alta Cummings took dinner yesterday witb Mrs. A. G. Bean. Mrs. Bean
reports a fine visit.

then on the school

board,

used

Clearance S&lc

Ζ. L MERCHANT.

begins

—

The New Washable Dress
Fabrics
great numbers and are now contributing largely
brightness of the early Spring displays.
to

ar» here

to the

and Will Continue

in

like
There are doubtless many people who would
wash
new
of
goods,
see and examine these many pieces
this
for
pur·
distances
but who are unable to come
To those

pose.

we

say

heel,

atYour request will receive prompt and painstaking
our
in
tention. Write for samples and prices of anything
We
store.
own
in
obtainable
line which is not readily
your

pay

postage

on

all

goods sold

New
4

$7.50,

sizes,

$6.50,

MAINE?"

Winter

$5.00,

obliging

$500.

I Paris Trust Co.
offering

Maine

f

OF SOUTH PARIS
forty

placing

spring

promise
prices,

Fertilizer,
high prices
offering

QtOCkbridge
already

button

cut

Sizes

1.50.

2

1-2 to

7.

60

7. $4.00 value, now 2.00.
Wos. Button boots, odd lots,

40

now 1.50.
Wos. pumps, odd lots, small sizes, worth $4.00,

sizes

2

1-2 to

pairs

most

of them small

narrow

discount

toe, all sizes,

2

1-2 to

7,

SHOES

13 pairs Men's Army Shoes, all sizes, 7 to 10, were $7.50,
(now 5.50.
Nubuck top, narrow toe,
6 pairs Men's Russia Calf Bals.
I6 I_2» 7» 7 1-2 and 8.00, were $8.00, now 5.50.
6 1-2,
9 pairs Men's Russia Calf Bals, and Blucher, 6,
7

[lots,

and 8,

$7.50, now 5.50.
Men's
Oxfords, small sizes, 5, 5 1-2 and 6, odd
19 pairs
these are worth $5.00, 5.50 and 6.00, now 3.00.
18 pairs Men's Oxfords, sizes 5, 5 1-2 and 6, worth $4.00

1-2

were

and 5.00, now 1.50.
All of our Men's Rubbers with Leather tops are marked
down, from 75c to $1.50 reduction on every pair. We have a
lot of them; it will be a good plan to buy now, for rc \t winter
they will surely be higher. Our customers and all \vho have
attended our sales, know that we always have what we advertise. Some of the lots are small.
Early buying is advisable.

Sale begins Saturday, Feb. 22, and will continue for the rest of the month. We pay postage on all mail orders.

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
Opera

Block, Telephone 38-2.

House

MAINE

Why We Believe
MEDICINAL

PREPARATIONS

making
banking

South Paris,

high

15 Wos. Patent and Dull kid button boots, Cuban heel,
nearly all sizes 2 1-2 to 6 1-2. Worth $5.00, now 2.00.
100 pairs Wos. calf button boots, low heel, wide toe, all

I Paris Τrust Co.

paid

now

MEN'S

Messrs. A. W. Walker 4 Son

side, strictly.

heel, worth $4.00,

The Bank of
Safety and Service

having

cut,

now

3.00.

•AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAJ NORWAY,

ing

high

3.00.

Wos. Patent vamp, cloth top, button boots, Cuban and

Wos. Rubbers, high heel,
the $1 grade for 59c.)

Square,

large

lace boots,

all

now i.00.

Eastman & Andrews

checking

Nearly

3.50.

Gray cloth top, high

vamp,

pairs
sizes, worth $4.00,

When you go looking around this season for Men's
furnishings and are asked to pay exorbitant prices for
merchandise that you can duplicate, if not surpass, at this
store for less, it takes something more than our well·
known merchandising economies to explain such remark-

!
3

oa one

now

medium

Fully Explain Our Low Prices

$

now

vamp, dull kid top,

pairs Wos. patent

22

MAINE

by making

boots,
$7.50, now

2 1-2 to 6, were $5.00, now 3.50.
Kid button, cloth top boots, Cuban heel,
Wos.
14 pairs
medium toe, all sizes 2 1-2 to 6, worth $5.00, now 3.00.
16 pairs Wos. patent and kid button cloth top, Cuban
heel, medium toe, all sizes 2 1-2 to 6, these are worth

We Can Not

3

^0th^l919.

not

boots, all sizes

il

3

were

pairs

16

have left in Winter Coats and Suits are being
reduced prices, for some of them only half

particular pride

$6.50,

were

now 2.00.

/

%

lace

cut

Wos. patent vamp, cloth top, lace boots, medium
heel, medium toe, sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4 and 6, were $4.00.

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

■

not

now 2.00.

6

Keith J. Field, who collated in the U
schools in 16 different school house·.
9100 Reward, 9100
has re
Now only eight are used for school pur- S. Navy about two years ago,
The readers of thla paper will b«
a
fev
He
his
ceived
discharge.
spent
able price variations. We can only say two things are
pleased to learn that there Is at least
poses, and most of the rest have been
days with his sister, Mrs. A. L. Swan one dreaded disease that science haa
torn down or removed.
bis moth
been able to cure In all its stages and
responsible.
At one time, years ago, just 400 schol- and tien went to Bath where
that is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
Now there are only er is.
ars were enrolled.
influenced by constitutional conditions
Mr. and Mrs. Everett De Normand]
about 160 of school age in town, and sevrequires constitutional treatment. Hall'a
FIRST—The suits that we are now selling (Kuppenan emergency measure, would require ι I
eral of these go oat of town to attend are visiting ber mother, Mrs. Elmer Ham Catarrh Medicine la taken internally and
Blood
on
the
Mucous
8ur·
acts thru the
heimer Suits) are made from woolens that were bought
two-third» vote anyway. The two-tblrdi ,
high school. Female teacher· then re- moo.
faces of the System thereby destroying
Miss Margaret Tnell has been siol
vote not having been given the bill, Ii
ceived 91 25 to 12.00 per week of five and
from twelve to twenty-four months ago, before prices had
the foundation of the disease, giving the
with a bad cold. Also Master Ernes
one-half days, and "boarded around."
patient strength by building up the confail», and tbe engrossing will hereaftei
advanced to anywhere near their present levels. No
stitution and assisting nature in doing Its
be done on tbe printing preaa in thi ,
Puel generally was given. No janitors Swan, little son of Mr. and Mrs. Aiber
work.
The proprietors have so much
Teamsters are doing a rushing work
is quite sick.
Swan,
Nor
uaaal way.
other concern that we know of made any such early or exconveyance·.
employed.
faith in the curative power of Hall's
pulp wood and cord wood aad
Mri. Herbert Day of Locke's Mills vis Catarrh
Sobolars or their parent· furnished the
Medicine that they offer One
Tuesday's vote did not fioally dispos* moving
tensive preparations for these days of scarcity and high
Mrs. Albert Swan reoently.
pine for boa boarda.
Hundred Dollars for any case that it falls
of the matter, aa it wad laid on <be table
text book·. So the actual expense to tbe ited
leas than twenty-five horses on the
No
cure. Send for list of testimonials.
called
on bis father, Α. Β
to
Tuell
O.
G.
came
and
teachers'
and Wednesday morning
town was only for
up agaii
wage·
prices.
Address F. J. CHENET & CO., Toledo,
Tuell, Snnday, Feb. 16, and Cbannie Cur Ohio.
Tbu road from Hunt'a Corner to Bethel ata
in the bonae ou a similar motion.
Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
meager pay to tbe aohool oommittee.
tion daily.
bis
wife
at Geo. Bobinson'i
visited
tie
waa
more
rather
for
vote
in
times
town
those
time tbe
atronglj
Tbe coat to tbe
We learn by tbe phone that John Κ
Constipation causes headache, Indigestion, dis.
same day.
SECOND—We have resolved not to take the finanin favor of tbe printing press than be
maintaining schools annually was lees the
ziness, drowsiness. Fora mild, opening medl
one of our old stand-bys, passed
Wheeler,
wai
vote
tbe
tbe
resolve
for
and
after
bow
than the sum
fore,
cine, ose Doan's Begulets. 80c a box at all
1Θ18)
required
(in
of the high market, but will sell our mercial
advantage
the
last
to
nigbt. John,
store·.
great beyond
indefinitely postponed.
Locke's Mills.
paying tuition of pupil· who prefer to
aa he ia familiarly called, bad just passed
chandise (some unobtainable elsewhere at any price) on
Another meaaure that baa been in the
attend high school· out ol town.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Coolidge made i
He had lived in Albis 75 b birthday.
Marked Down.
Tbi· latter clasa of pupil· oott the
limelight ia tbe "skim milk" bill. Tbii
our regular margin of profit.
business trip to Norway reoently.
this time be
for
In
fifty-ipo
bany
years.
tbe
to
was au amendment
town nearly $600 in 1018 for tuition.
existing pure has made
of
saleemai From 15 to 20
J. L. Marshall
no enemiea.
Portland,
frienda
but
on
entire
cent,
We do not have to pay the high rent like the city
many
per
my
list
ol
and ao has tbe
milk law, taking out from tbe
Timea have
for the Pacific Coast Borax Co., was it «took of first class second band
You? correspondent can voach for his amount of taxes.cbauged,
biojcles.
I
thoae things which may not be sold aa
store.
town last week.
Alio afew Eleotrlo Bicycle lamps with
honest, upright dealing, having been
I· tbe increased benefit oommensarate
pure milk, ''milk from which tbe oream,
James Bing, Clifton Bean and J. C red rear signals and batteries. At
brought up in the same school district witb tbe expense?—is an unsolved probI
or a part thereof has been removed."
Littlefieid bave filled Herbert Bowe'i
from bo/bood. Jobn has held the office
lem. Still, who would go back to those
This change would make It possible tc
ice bouse at his camp, and Mrs. Abbif
GILBERT M. SMALL'S
of selectman several terms, where be
methods? Not we.
take a portion of tbe cream from milk
Trask bad tbem get ber ice.
It was IS I
satisfaction. Also town treaaSouth Paris, Maine
Stony Brook Road,
with a bigb teat, and still sell it as milk gave good
inches thick, and Bean beat the record
urer, which he refused several years and
if it ooutained at least 3 25 per cent ol
North Buckfleld.
in
40
cakes
one
hour.
refaaed
by
sawing
again.
fat. This bill was reported by tbe com
A. G Bean was in Bethel on business
Tuesday afternoon as Leslie Noyer
Owing to tbe busy season tbe attendmittee on agriculture, but in the bouse
Thursday. Be reporta fine roads for ance was not aa large at the extension and Eben Band were driving home from
waa atopped by Representative Charles
but seemingly bard for autos school as usual, but all report a profita- Bryant's Pood, the horse took fright at
P. Barnes of Uoultoo, who spoke against teama,
Clothiers and Furnishers
the cars and ran away, throwing the boyi
wbioh were on tbe road between Hunt'a ble and interesting session.
a passage by a
refused
was
It
and
it,
ooe
tbe
oo
was
went
to
Hebron
out.
but
Damon
Annie
and
Bethel.
Mrs.
Corner
hurt,
Fortunately
large vote. The senate declined to conSouth Paris.
31 Market
Guy L. Johnson who baa just returned 12th to attend the funeral of her niece, school books aod lunch boxes were gathcur and voted to recommit the bill to
later.
ered
Bearce.
Helena
from the army with an honorable dis- Mis·
up
as
tbe
bouse
but
just
tbe oommittee,
Charles Beed has finished work for
Mr. and Mr·. Prank Turner of Auburn
in bis pocket, finds jobs waiting
...FOR...
strongly aa before inaiata upon its action, charge
He
tbe beat of are gueat· of Mr. and Mrs. Merton War- Will Coolidge sod gooe to Wilton.
for hi m
stands
amoug
Λ
to
let
tbe
bill
and abows no disposition
went
Mrs. Annie Emery
to Portland
ren.
horse teamsters.
get by.
of
Kenneth
short
last week for a
Born Peb. 14tb, to tbe wife
stay.
The budget was presented by Qovernor
CLABK DISTRICT.
Perry Lapbam of Bethel is working in
Sampaon, a daughter, 912 pounds.
Milliken in joint convention Wednesday
01 ve Wardwell baa gone to Portland.
Perley Dunn spent the week-en 1 in the spool mill.
morning. It give* in tabulated form tbe
D*de McKeeu and Flora Wbeeler were Orono aad attended the Sigma Alpha
House document No. 22 before the
appropriations recommended by tbe gov- married Feb. 15th.
State Legislature provides for .a trained
Epsilon banquet.
Buckfield.
West
ernor and council and the several com
and
mother
were
at
C.
Charles Morey
Health Officer for every county in the
mitteee. A number of weeks of bard A. Marstun's
Mr. and Mrs. Boy Briggs of Sumner
Monday evening.
who would give all bis time to tbe
,State,
on soil fertility were at S. E.
school
extension
work have been put In by tbe governor
The
Briggs' Sunday.
Roy Lord baa been selling pressed hay
work.
Tbe appropriation Asked for
19
was very profita18
aod
and council and tbe committe on appro- from the Clark barn to
Peb.
bere
17,
Keene's
in
was
at
Mrs.
Turner
G.
I.
C.
parties from
State Health work is based on 12 cents
in giving
affaira
financial
inatruotor·
Tbe
and
those
to
ble
attending.
priations
Sumner Sunday.
Lovell, Stonebam and Albany. He baa
for eaob person in the State. Telephone,
bearings and preparing this budget. It alao sold several oows and tbe twin were G. Δ. Yeaton, W. M. Gray and A.
The senior class of Buckfield High
telegraph or write yoor representative at
L. Deering.
indicates a elate tax rate of seven mills, calves.
School went to Lewiston Saturday and
Augusta if you want him to support this
are
Kenneth
and
Mr·
Mr.
one mill above tbe rate for tba past two
Sampson
bad their class pictures taken.
Twenty-two from tbiadiatrict attended
important bill.
a number of
on the birth of
Bertrand Buck is having mumps.
years. It doea oot include
tbe installation of tbe grange at Hnnt'· receiving congratulations
MAINE ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS ASSO.
tbe
like
Mrs.
construction
projects,
Sampson
Mrs. Harry Bnswell and Mrs. P. M.
propoaed
8
Corner Saturday. They bad a nice din a 9 1 2 pound daughter.
and
new
her
8.
J.
of
is at the home
father,
Bennett went to Norway
Kutery-Portsmouth bridge,
THE OFFICERS AND STAFF OF THE
Wednesday
ner and a very interesting program.
state
institutions,
·
buildings at several
STATE OF
Charles Morey oarried fourteen to Spaulding.
shopping.
from
the
Hebron
Mounta<n Grange visited Bast
and is a considerable reduoilon
Stonebam to tbe dance Saturday nigbt.
George Becoid is working for P. M.
22.
estimates submitted at tbe opening of
Bennett.
Mra. Bessie Smith came home from Grange Peb.
Countt or Oitobd, es.
a
of
it
is
not
Also
Y. C. Keene has purchased
yet law, the Central Maine General Hospital,
tbe legialatnre.
pair
Mrs. Nelson Cummings of Paris is at
the honorable justice of the aupreme indicia!'
To
kinda
of
hones.
and ia subject to all
changea
the Central Maine General Hospital in
oourt, next to be held at Bnmford, within and
Lewiston, wbere she is training for a work
Tbe past week has been tbe great
said county on the second Tuesday of
for
son
Her
little
is
Lewiston.
with
afternoon.
returned
and
Staoley
nurse,
Sunday
Η
May, 1919.
aocial weak of tbe aeeaion.
Wedneaday
Dick va le.
bis aunt, Mrs. F. A. Cooper.
waa
Fva
I. Weat of Bumford, In aald county of
in
take
afternoon tbe usual reoeption
given
Norway Lake.
bas
bis
F.
auto
home
from
M.
you feel at
Cooper
Andrews <& Andrew· have finished
Oxford, wife of Woodford A. West, respectfully
b§ tbe governor and council at tbe execuof their
Mr. and Mrs. Wtllard Q raff am
that she waa lawfully married to
a good South Paris.
been
ha·
This
represents:
job.
of
pulp
in
transaction
home
the
busitive chambers at the atate bouse, and in
your
the aald Woedford A. West, at Ialand Falls,
Bridgton viaited last week at Ralpb winter for business her·. Tbe oontraot
on December 7th, 191·, by Bev. !£. M,.
MUne,
the evening tbe usual reception and ball Flood's.
Waterford.
the service at all times prompt,
for hard wood i· already filled.
ness,
Trafton, a clergyman duly authorised to solemwere given by tbe citizens of Augusta at
There was no sohool last Monday on
marriages; that they have no ch Idren; that
Charles Andrew· has lost bis B. C.
Henry Miles came home from tbe Cen- nise
tbe city bail. Afternoon and evening account ο 1 the illness of tbe teacher.
1.belaid
conducted
aald
haa
herself
your
and courteous.
always
Staple· horse.
tral Maine General Hospital Tbarsda) toward her aald huaband aa a faithful, true and
were entirely given to these functions,
The Mothers' Club gave a supper,
Mrs. H. B. Bowker ia Buffering with oight.
affectionate wife, but that the aald lltoJee, re- *
which were brilliant social events, and entertainment and dance Saturday nigbt.
of his marriage covenant and duty, has
Dr. J. S. Stnrtevant waa
•ore band·.
or small, is welYour
account,
Bay Damoo is oottiog bolt wood for gardless
attracted a throng of people, especially
been guilty of cruel and abusive treatment
Mrs. V. L. Partridge entertained at oalled Wednesday.
Jim
Stooe aod boarding with his uocle, toward your aald libelant; that the aala libelee
tbe
of
all
from
fair
tbe
of
parts
sex,
2
come here.
on checkdinner Tuesday Mra. Winifred Pottle of
Mrs. B» C. Putnam spent Wednesday P. A. Damoo.
per cent interest
haa been guilty of adultery; that your said libelstate. Tbey are tbe olimaxof Augusta's
Auburn, Mrs. Ernest Murch of Norway afternoon with her sister, Mrs. H. L.
Mr. aod Mrs. F. A. Damon visited his ant resided In this 8tate when the causes of dl.
accounts
season
social
voroe accrued ; that your aald libelant has resided
average balance of
Puller.
vilisge and Mrs. Lottie Crane.
brother, Cbarlie.Damon, at Norway 8un· In this 8tate, In good faith, for more than one
Oo Tnaraday tbe legislature listened
Luxton and Irene Morrill of
Mrs. Blmeda Riohardson spent the day day.
Lloyd
rear uext prior to the commencement of these
a
ol
to two addressee oo the aubject
realdence of the
West Bethel recently visited at Mrs. Wednesday with Mrs. Jim Sanders.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Davis visited Mr. divorce proceedings; that latheunknowo
said Woodford A. West
to your
league of nations, by Coartney Crocker Lnella Morrill's.
Mrs. Sigia Rafuse and Mra. Dan Sar- and Mrs. J. C. Harvey
libelant
and
cannot
be
Sunday.
aaoertalned by reaaonable
of Boston, a banker who baa aerved sevMr. and Mrs. Arthur Tuoker of Farm- gent of Rumford oalled on Mrs. B. C.
that
there
1*
ne oolUialon between your
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L
B.
Davis
called
on
diligence;
eral years in tbe Maeaacbuaetts legialaaald libelant an&tbe said Woodford A. West to
ington visited their parent·, Mr. and Putnam Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Moindre Sunday.
obtain a divorce; Wherefore ahe pray a that a
tnre, nod Taicott Williams, president of Mrs. Benj. Tuoker, last week.
bas returned to his
Gordon
Grafton
Mrs.
J.
C.
and
F.
A.
Mrs.
Harvey
divorce may be decreed between her and tbe
tbe Pulitzer school of journallam at
Mrs. Mary Heaiy of Portland has re- work at Bast Dixfield.
Damon atteoded Bed Cross meetiog at said Woodford A. West for the cauaes above set
Both
spoke
Columbia
University.
^
viaited the family of bsr son,
forth.
Blmer Knox spent Tuesday with Bolster's Mills
Mrs.
cently
at
met
Thursday. They
Dated at Bumford, Maine, January
strongly in favor of such a lesgus, which Henry Healy.
Mrs. Maniey Parrar.
her
daughter,
Mrs.
Gertrude
bad
an
Weetoo's;
all-day
President Wilson is now engaged ia
Job· Wood came near losing bis buildMiss Gladys Chenej aad brother WU- meeting, a niee day and a nice time.
formiag. Tbe particular significance of ings by fir· catching around the ohim bar are suffering with bad oolds.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, thla
these men appearing to advocate the plan
teath day af January, 1919.
Prompt Miss May Ylning, who baa apant tome
oey the nigbt of tbe 18 h.
Wsit Sumner.
eBOBGK A. HUTCH IMS.
Is that tbey are avowedly and aggressiveat BUCB31ELD
BRAD OH BANK
action, however, aaved them.
time with ber sister, Mrs. H. K. WashJustice of the Peace.
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have
Heath
his
Wilfred
wedding
ly Republicans.
work.
to
Dixfield
to
has
gone
burn,
Feb.
22.
Muaio
on
North S*oeetuun.
interest
by
savings accounts 4 Per Cent
pays
[Seal.]
Mr. aod Mrs. Prank Packard of Temple reception Saturday,
C. W. Bisbee and Paul Bennett.
State of Maine.
Writ· Oa One Side.
Harry aad Donald Andiewa of North have spent a few daya tbe paat week
Mrs. Fannie Holt of Hanover Is tbe
Loveii visited their grandparent·, Mr. witb the latler'· brother, Sylvester
Cotnrrr or Oxfobd, as.
Wben you make copy for ths printer,
guest of ber mother, Mrs. Ella Dunn.
Supreme Judicial Court, In Vacation, j
and Mrs. H. B. McKeeo, last week.
/
Searles.
write only on one side of the sheet.
Edwin Bonoey was taken to a LewisFebruary IB, A. D. 1919. |
with
FreeMra.
is
Adams
Keia
ataying
This is ths first oommandmeut, snd ft
too hospital Thursday, sod was operated
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mao McKvsn at North Lc-veil.
That
tbe
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notice to the aald WoodParis.
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give
allows of so exception. Tbe only thing
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S. C. McAllister and Ceiia Davis and
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was SupretBe Judleuu
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of
Webber
Dr.
Aoademy
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B.
to
be golden
Μη.
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Court,
little son Arthur
be tbe fact that there #as no mors paper
at Bumford within and for the County otOxford,
operation assisted by Dr. Staples on at home for a few days.
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Sawyer's
a
well
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the
seooad
of
on
A.
D. 1919, by
the
ooaatrj.
Tuesday
May,
to be bad la
for an abscess on tbe
C. C. Tuttle bas resigned bis position
SUllmen McAllister Is rialtlog hit sis- Reginald Roes
written
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aa
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No
the
of
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regulated printing offloe, copyeither
following
liver,
superintendent
thla order thereon, three weeks suooeaalrely In
In- ter, Mrs. Eva Biebards, at lui Stone- longs,
for sale the well known
on both sides of the sheet goes
fineuaa and a bad case of pneumonia. yet baa been eieoted te sncoeed Mr. the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In are
and
hiss.
Parla, la our County of Oxford, the bat publito the waste basket or baok to tbe writer
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of
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Tuifci·.
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A
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Andrews
A.
of
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at
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daya
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for
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shut
Comfortable
writing
Taeeday of May, 191*, that he may there and
East Stbnehana and having aawed to moved.
States government even In war times
water. Very little snow w^ich makes then In oar said court appear and ahow cause market for over
as even chance to reoover.
years. The great demand for food
b«ild a os m ρ in tbe spring.
If any he have why the prayer of said libelant
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to
hard.
so
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he
again. hauling
Leroy Abbott
of
rolled a log on bis leg
Allen
the
Howard
and
should encourage the
abroad
be
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not
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Miss Glendar Becord, tbe telephone
shortage which would justify writing while loading logs, making him so Hum
W. B. Abbott of Sooth Waterford was
A.M. 8FSAB,
the paper.
of
sidss
both
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orders.
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immediate
have
of
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
printer's copy
received our
in the plaoe Saturday and Sanday, the operator, will be through at West 8am·
b· cannot work.
Write your personal letters all over aad
neroffloe Feb. 28. Mrs. James Boy)·, A^true oopy of the libel and order of court |
and are
a liberal cash
Mrs. James Frost from Norway h* 15th and 10;h.
fertilizers,
bat
want
your
keep
to,
if
crisacrose
you
Walter Baleotine of Bethel was at W. will suoeeed Miss Beoord.
Attest: DONALD B. PABTBHX3I, Clerk.
been visiting her daughter, Mia. Lillian
'·'**
business letters and yonr printer's'oopy
Call and get our
110
Arthur Boyle Is at borne.
H. Brown's laat week.
{Seal.]
Adams.

12 Cents.

boots, odd lot

all sizes,
3.00.
$5.00,
white
calf
brown
Wos.
top, button boot,
vamp,
7 pairs
low heel, medium toe, sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4 1-2, 5 1-2, were

saving prices.

Health Protection

pairs Wos. Black kid

high heel,

WINTER UNDERWEAR, entire stock at reduced
winter
prices, also outing night gowns and several other

Δ Year of

were

6.

1-2 to

2

7

Bicycles

*

lace

pairs Wos. gray kid vamp, cloth top,
high heel, not all sizes, were $6.50, now

cut,

Coats and Suits

to visit

cut

for

8

A Pattern service for the Home Seamstress of Inestimable Value. Stylish and perfect fitting. Price 15c, aoc,

NOEWAY,

high

uiem

now

medium toe, Rinex sole,

Coats, Suits, Dresses, Dress
Lingerie Waists have been re-

new

Standard Patterns

articles at

4.00.
pairs Wos. Brown Calf

boots, medium

We have sold

7.

4.75.
pairs Wos. Black kid vamp, white kid top, high cut
lace boots, high heel, all sizes 3 to 6, were $7.50, now 3.00.
11 pairs Wos. calf vamp, white nubuck top, low heel,

Printzess Garments

we

1-2 to

2

lace

cut

20

This store is the Norway home of

What

High

Nubuck top, high cut lace
13 Wos. Brown calf vamp,
boots, medium heel, narrow toe, all sizes 3 1-2 to 6, were

Ready-to-wear
Department

sold at greatly
price is asked.

SHOES

4-75-

In the

Modish

toe, all sizes

the Month,

all sizes. These are worth $7-50, now 4.00.
10 pairs Wos. calf vamp, Ivory top, high
medium heel, narrow toe, all sizes 4 to 5 1-2,

Spring

25c.

Wos. Khaki Calf

now

12

regular prices.

Unusual Reductions in

narrow

$6.50,

Ctn.
Voiles, Crepes, Silk Poplins, Silk Chiffon;
Foulards, Scotch Cloth, Ginghams, Percales,
White Goods, Ladlassie Cloth, Bipplettes,
Curtain Scrims, Cretonnes, etc.

Some of the
Skirts, Silk and
ceived.

pairs

12

Write for Samples

at

Through

WOMEN'S

long

22,

Feb.

Saturday,

are

the best you

FIRST—They are

can

"Cure-alls.''
for each ordinary ailment.
not

employThere is

one

made

SECOND—Their efficacy has been demonstrated
thousands of satisfied users for the past fifteen
years.
f

ν

!

I

,.

THIRD—Every drug and
is of known

purity

chemical entering into them
and potency.

We not only recommend these
preparations to )
1
but will cheerfully refund the full
purchase pnce

satisfactory.
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Mies Miriam S. Chapman of
Wellealey
Fernald of Portland ii Farm·, Ma··., ia the gueat of Mr·.
Qeo.
Ai,onC·M·*""·
I R. Morton.
I» Daniel· Ιβ again caring
Mrs. Harry Shaw returned from Buck·
E"M·
field Friday after «pending a week with

C

jtJZ'»"·
tua

Mir* Ε

Bethel
jB Little of
on friend·.

wu

in town

bar parente.

evening.

The monthly missionary meeting of
the Junior Endeavor Society of the Congregational ohnrch will be held at the
ohuroh vestry Wednesday afternoon at
4 o'clock.

The town of Paris raised Its quote,
Μη. D. F. Faulkner went Friday to
of the Ρ*"»*·" Boeton to «pend a week with her daugh- with a smell sorplos, in the reoent
bauqaet
*ϋ#·οοα»1 Announcement of date ter Marguerite.
Armenian drive. The oommittee appreciate the coopération of the aolicitors
Samuel Newoomb and eon George of and the
response of the people.
will hold ft Sooth Portland were week-end gueeta at
f.
PvthisQ îjiitere
The
W.
W.
Queen Esther Circle of the MethoHall
Ripley'·.
*t Pythian
dist church will give e public snpper
Feb. 25th.
Washington'· birthday waa observed Thursday, Feb. 27, in the vestry of the
1· the in Pari· schools with appropriate exer- church.
?
P ; ai .Β of Wilton
Supper oonsists of baked beans,
M" EUeD BUke' cise· Friday afternoon.
An entertainment will

Îttoned.

iitS-dfWir.
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iTofber®^'
Edgerly.
[T wier Μ» Elizabeth
that
relief
Truck
^.Grand
?.tatiotwd
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crew

aere

for several

ha·
week·

Portland Wednesday,

to

wm in town
W»>» of Portland
iv and called on one
ib
WrtW. Walker 4 $00.
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J»d«l«s.A

L. Gray wd Mr.
Md Mr·*. Walter
"
MaSOn attended the
T«
Wri
*
evenball »t :.cwi»ton Thureday
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oeph Carrier recently
Carrier of
■waiMd M< Joseph
MlM
s H. M·'· B R'W* and
3f Ν rth Stratford.
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ai Union will meet to
The Ladies
December fair at the home
v

Mr·. W

ifedneeday
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Street,

*io(Z the new Essex
4
the little Hndeon."
is a handsome car
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entertainment,

35

cents.

Sapper,

25

Mr. and Mn.

cents.

Freeland Witbam, who had been reoot ao well at the boepital in Boa-

John K. Wheeler, who died at hie
home in Albany Friday at the age of 75
years, was the oldest brother of P. E.
Wheeler of South Paris. Another surviving brother is Ulysses G. Wheeler of

ported
ton, ia

now

gaining again.

i'ton

Friday oalling

on

friends at

the

e.ilr ^dMr.,J.me. if the weather and
tnveling permit.

tad Mr*

for the

Music given by Jolly
Gentlemen, and reading by Donald B.
Partridge of Norway. Admission and

who has been em·
for several montba,

?»P«r Co·

««
"

follow the supper.

Centnl Maine General Hospital.
ago, and his only son later. In recent
There will be a dance at Academy years he has made his home with bis
Hall, Paris Hill, next Saturday evening son's wife, who has married again within

·βνL G"* was in Augusta
>ek attending legt.laM,d»T* the
tbe Great North

U-

Ralph Andrews of Bath
•peut the holiday and week-end with Mr.
aod Mn. Irving Andrews.

salads, pastry.

teaches in

*«:···

«3

Mr. and Mrs. George Fernald of Portland speot the week-end as guests of Mr.
aod Mrs. Harry Morton.

Mr. and Mrs. Cheater Record spent Newton, Mass. They are the sons of
aeveral daya last week at Poland, visit- Joseph and Eliza (Clark) Wheeler^ who
lived in Albany most of their lives, but
ing their son, Howard Record.
spent their last days in South Paris.
Dr. and Mn. C. L. Buck were in Lew- John K. Wheeler bad
spent most of bis

the
rtland, recently via
"β. Ida Porter, a few

Sue Port.
Schoc

NORWAY.

la Portlanc

Harold Abbott, who la employed by
Purl· Town Matters.
the Borrow·· aereen people lo PortThe Pari· town report, juat leaned to
ia spending land, spent tb· week-end with hi· moth- the clkiiena, ia ft pamphlet of ftboot the
er, Mr·. Lottie Abbott.
the holiday recess with bis
Ite etatement of
uaual alee, 106 page·.
people.
le:
valuation
Mi··
of
Benjamin
Catherine G. Brlggi of Boston
BilliDgi
25, iqk
Bryant'· Pond
Bealdent real estate
#1,1ΰ0,0»0.00
ceme Saturday
| waa in town on boaineae Saturday.
evening to speed a week Non-resident real estate
87,000-00
with her mother and ennt, Mr·. Core S.
Mie· Charlotte Walker of Portland ii
Total real eetate.
$1,287.030 00
Mr·. Kate 3. Under.
«pending a few days at Hotel Andrew·. Briggaand
Bee'dent personal estate.. .$376,975.00
Mr·. Florence Finney and Cherlea Non-resident personal est.. 15,350.00
Mr. and Mrs. Klwin T. Hnhhard visited relative· in Portland Friday and Sat- Whtttemore, both of Norway, were Total personal eetate
> 3M.386.00
awarded the prize· at the masquerade
NOrWaJ urday.
dance in Paris Grange Hall Saturday
Total τalnation
.„$1,6»,355.00
for the

-iration that ia

plea·-

*

η of Cryetal, Ν. Η.,
Carence G. M
Mies Εν» Walker
mi;ηtown Fr ay
with him Friday
ittarnec to <_rytai
the week end with
Won* iod e'^0'

I.i, Morton

Mr. and Mra. Roy Cule aod son Howard of Canton, Mass., are guests at William J. Wheeler's for the holiday recess.

Paris Grange will

public supper on Thursday evening, March β, at
6:45 o'clock, followed by an entertainserve a

ment.

Mr. and Mn. Roy Bird of Worcester,
Mass., are visiting Mr. Bird's parents,
Mn. Amos
Mr. and Mn. Amos Bird.
Bird is quite ill.
Mrs. Florence Patch of Freeport came
Friday evening to C. E. McArdle'a for a
short stay, aa Mrs. McArdle is in poor

health.

Mies Lena Franck, a former teacher in
Paris schools, came Friday evening to
spend a few days with Mr. and Mrs.

Harold C. Fletcher.

Miss Molly Perry of Portland, who
I'ari· Hill, who reDu Wioelow
fe* teaches in the Nathan Clifford School,
B::*i last week'r ® 4 vieil .0,.a
T|1"
Buffalo, ÎÎ. Y·, wm was a guest of Mias Helen Barnes a few
nut 'o '(
House in this days the past week.
hum* at the U rews
» few d*js.
for
ice
Misa Nora Martin and Miaa Rena Trip
with bou, who are attending buainesa college
Philip K:o«. wao bae * position
Portland, are with their people for
ai New York L e Insurance Company in
the holiday and week-end.
ud :m his b*a garters in Portland,
; a few dave with hi·
ai been »peo 1
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brown and son
Billie of Portland and Mrs. Leona Wheat
people, Mr aoJ Mr*. J. F. King.
have on of Watervllle were week end guests
.*
citizens who
*»erai of
of their people, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
winter
the
attended
η
bloo·.
ipcrf g
Stuart.
DrivPoland
of
the
val
cart
taw racing
A March ball for the benefit of Parle
nCleb on M i.i lie R-in«e Lake near
|?:,*od Spring tae ast of the week.
Grange will be held in Grange Hall MonAlbert D. Park
March 3.
Mr» F Ε Nee ibaii and Mr·. F. C. day evening,
Admission 25 cents to
isard of Pjr: >s : were guest· of Mr·. is floor manager.
IL· iadereoo Τ u: lay Mrs. Needbara everybody.
». rmaiD seve:
lays and Mr. NeedThe Mountain School will have a povI ua will joint c Fnday for the week·
erty social next Friday night. Prizes
*1
will be given for the two best oostumee.
Mr·. Mary A small fee will be charged for those not
-. ley and
Mrs Luella (
tin the Seneca Clnb In coatume.
Im«r wi »
liaday evenia.;, Keb. -4, at the home
The Jolly Gentlemen Glee Club will
I) noer will be served make their brat
»IMn Smiley
appearance Thunday
uTo'c.oclt
evening will be de- evening at the Methodist church In an
r the refugee·.
»oud to «ew u£
entertainment following the supper given
Μη Ε. T. Gar and of Portland, who by the Queen Esthers.

iMMeo the gaest of her sister, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Swett are on
ϋΐ.ΜΟ G. E der, went to Buckûeld last their way home from Moab, Utah. Their
P.
Twaeidav to visit her son, Morton
daughter, Mrs. Olive Locke, and little
îitiud, who is manager of the branch daughter Imogene ba»e gone to Califorin
act of the Paris Trust Company
nia to spend a few months.
!H1 tA*n

m m

The Wheeler .umber Company closed
operations ol the itearns Hill lot at
!i»eod of last wt?k on account of the
The company have
orcty of to w.
:ao« a very lar^e amount of work dor-

iti

3« tee winter ao * plan to resume operathere nez: «inter.

seni

Seoior* of the high achool, with Inrc«d (aeati, oc» fur each member, took
»:uiride Tt rsday evening to Weit
rirtiand attended the basket ball game
ssert West Par.β High School was to
; a» Morte Hig' >f Bath, but the Morse

rtt

1

η

In

I

an/i

His wife died some years

few months.

a

Mra. Rizpah Whitman, who has been
ill for the past two weeks, la gaining
alowly, though still confined to the bed.

Albany.

life in

Town Meeting Metters.

Only

a

meeting.

week

now

to

the annual

town'

Bat little discussion has yet

been beard as to the matter of town officers, the most interesting feature of the
meeting to many. There is quite certain
to be one change in the list, as Selectman
Charles W. Bowker resigned Jan. 1st on
assuming the office of County Commissioner, and the special town meeting
which was held did not fill the vacancy.
In the warrant there are the routine
matters which muat be acted on or by
custom are acted on every year. There
are also articles calling for appropriations for concrete sidewalks in the three
village·. Last year these were promptly
passed over. The amount of temporary
loan asked to be authorized is not exceeding 115,000, which is more than in
previoua years. Other articles outside of
the regular business are as follows:
Art. 14. To see what earn of money the town
will vote to raise to pay the outstanding snow
bill, and snow bills or the present winter.

To see If the town will Instruct the
to abate the taxée on the property In
Sooth Pari· rUlage owned by the "Seneca Club,"
and to he used m a public library ilte.
Art dB.

assessor*

Art. 27. To see if the town will accept the be'
quest In the will of John F. Plummer for the
care of lota In the Porter District Cemetery, and
flx the term* of the trnat.

Art 28. To see If the town will vote to raise a
sum sufficient to pay the outstanding bills against
the Emergency Hospital and West Paris accoant.

Art. 29. To see If the town will vote to raise a
sum of money and state the amount, to lay a
sewer up Church Street from Pleasant Street.
Art. 30. To see If the town will vote to raise a
sum of money and state the amount to build a
newer from the Turner Center Creamery to the
catch basin opposite the Porter Stearns homestead on Pleasant Street.
Art. 33. To see If the town will vote to accept
the list of jurors as revised by the Municipal

Officers.

Art. 34.

To see If the town will Instruct the

Superintending School Committee

to maintain

school in the Blscoe District, so-called.

a

As ia the caae with *11 other political
large and email, and at least tome
individuals, the aérions problem which
the town meeting will have to face is the
More money must
financial question.
be raised for about every purpose, much
more for eome purposes, and we have
unite

a sizable mortgage on next year's
tax assessment, in the form of apecial
made during the year.

already

appropriations
If

we

settle up, and appropriate what

"absolutely necessary" for
year, we shall have a corpuHow to steer between
lent tax rate.
and an unbearable rate is the

seems

the

to be

coming

Wednesday and Thursday visiting her parsimony
brother, Newton Stanley. Mis· Muriel difficulty.
Bowker returned with her Thursday
There have already been used oat of
evening and will remain at home for a the assessment of 1Θ19 the following
few da;·.
sums, in continuing or special appropriaA. Gerald Cnrtia, one of the eon· of
Mr. and Mr·. Archie H. Curtis of this
the Rumplace, baa a position aa clerk in
ford National Bank. Mr. Curtis gradu-

ated from the Commercial Department
of the Parie High School laat Jane.

tions:

Appropriated March 4,1918.
Second Installment West Parts school
repair·
Appropriated June 17,1918.
—

schools
HUh schools
Salary of Superintendent of Schools
Snow bills
Appropriated Dec. XI, 1918.

Common

91,000.00

...

2,000 00

800 00
179 CO

Load Speaking Telepone·.
One Urge moving-picture theater in
Chicago la equipped with loud-apeaking j
telephone· oonnected with the manager1·
office, say· the February Popular Me- !
obanics Magazine. They serve, to all
praticai purposes, the function of dictaphones. Their province ia to oonvey the
audience'a verdict of a photoplay to the
manager. Tranamitteri are conoealed in
the aisles of the theater and in the lobby.
A switchboard at the manager'a desk enables him to "plug in" on any part of
the booae and listen to what is said. As
j a rule moving-picture goer· will expres·
their opinion· of the show when depart-

New Spring
GOODS

liarob Slit li the announoed date of
the annual Chapman concert. Profeeeor
Chapman aoDOonoea as the artiste this
year, Ml·· Virginie Rae, coloratura
soprano, Misa Rath Pearoj, one of New
York's best contraltos, and Nicholas
Garagaei, the Bnssian violiniat. Mr.
Chapmen will accompany the artiste ae
in prevtoua years.
Value of land
$ *WS80.00
The ladies of the Congregational Cir818^600.00
Valse of buildings
SI,680.00 cle will present "The Old Peabody Pew"
Gain In valuation over last year
fntnre.
Interesting items from the aaaeaaora' in the near F.
Mrs. W.
Jones, who has been In ing.
report: There are 539 boreea and oolts
at
the
Lewiaton, baa ao far reiut
hospital
owned
owned In town or were
leave the hoepital and take
for Yourself.
spring; 1300 oowe, 46 oxen, and young covered as to
a abort time becattle to the number of 972. There were qnertere at a hotel for
207 sheep and 242 swine. There were fore returning home.
Mra. Α.. J. Stearna underwent an oper- Which ii Betters-Try an Experiment
alio 200 automobile· owned in town.
on Frior Profit by a South Pari· Citizen'·
There waa appropriated and aaaeaaed ation at the hoapltal in Lewiaton
ia reported aa doing
$49,713.19, with a tax rate of $28.80 on a dey, the 14tb. She
Experience.
well.
thousand dollars. There are 1028 polle
Mr. Rboadea, the lay reader from
taxed and untaxed.
at Cbriat
Something new i· an experiment.
It may be of intereet to state there are Portland, conducted services
Muat be proved to be as repreaented.
155 male doge and 12 female dogs In Episcopal Church Sunday morning.
The atatement of a manufacturer ia
The Rebekah entertainment wbicb was
town.
was not convineing proof of merit.
In the highway account the appropria- to have been given Friday evening
But tbe endorsement of frienda ia.
date on aoconnt
tion and expenditures nearly balance, postponed to some later
Now auppoaing you had a bad back,
there being an unexpended balanoe of of illness.
A lame, weak, or aobing one.
The Universalist Sunday Sohool will
forty *ix oente. The amount expended
Would you experiment on it?
give a Martha Washington supper and
wae $7,305.41.
Too will read of many ao-called cures.
Ball Thursday
The amount paid on enow hill· waa entertainment at Concert
Endorsed by
atrangera from far$5,901.08, the appropriation being over- evening.
George W. Whitman pasaed his eight- away plaoea.
drawn $200.49.
It's different when the endorsement
the 14th. He
Tbe maintenance of atate aid highway ieth birthday on Friday,
of the cornea from home.
borne jointly by town and atate coat received calls from bis comrades
Easy to prove local testimony.
6. A. R., and numerous letters and cards
$400.
Read tbia South Paria caae.
friends.
(rnm
wae
road
atate
for
The appropriation
W. B. Russell, 23 Gothic St., says: "I
Roscoe A. Merrill is visiting bis par$550.00 with an equal amount received
DurDoan's Kidney Pill· for lumbago
used
Merrill.
Soott
Mrs.
and
Mr.
balents,
from the state, and an unexpended
last few months of the war he and
sharp pains across my kidneya
ance from laat year of $14 21» made tbe ing (be
which annoyed me very much. Doan's
was driving a traotor at the front, and
amount expended $1114.21.
from France.
Kidney Pilla were highly recommended
There ia a balance in favor of the town ha· recently returned
meet ao I got a box at the Howard Drug Co.
The Missionary Society will
The
in the poor account of $69.50.
week with Mrs. £. N. and can honestly say they promptly reamount available for this department, Wednesday of this
G. W. Elliott of lieved the backache. After that I took
Misa
M.
at
3
P.
tbe
Swett,
with amounts received from
atate,
an informal Doan*& aa needed and every time I uaed
other towna and town farm crédita waaj Rumford Point will give
talk on Japan and her ezperiencea as a them the.v gave me good résulta."
$3,081.49.
Price 00c. at all dealera. Don't simply
Tbe town farm, aa ia uaually the oaae, teacher there.
Mrs. Morrill L. Greenleaf has returned ask for λ kidney remedy—get Doan's
did not pay expenses, although tbe refrom the boapital at Lewiafcon, where she Kidney Pills—tbe same that Mr. Russell
oetpte therefrom were larger than usual,
Foater-Milburn Co., Mfgrs., Bafunderwent snrgical treatment, and is bad.
amounting in all to $1,001.77.
Ν.
Y.
a
falo,
recovery.
for
reoelved
making
good
effect of the war on prices
Mr·. Inez Cummings has returned from
produce sold can be seen in the item for
she bad
To feel strong, have good appetite and digesThat part of the crop sold | the hospital in Portland, where
beans.
tion, sleep soundly ana enjoy die, use Burdock
Beans are not been for aome weeks.
amounted to $110.00.
B,lteie· 'be family system tonic. Price
There waa a quiet wedding on the 15tb •1 00 and tl.25
large producers and only war prices
McLealie
Mra.
and
Mr.
of
home
the
at
could bring In auch amount.
D. Albion McKeen
If Your Feet Ache and Burn
There are only two inmates of tbe Allister, when Mr.
L. Wheeler, both of And make you tired all oyer, ask any druggist
farm, one of whom ia away from the and Miss Florence
Rev. for Allen's Foot-Ease, tbe Antiseptic powderfarm at preaent. Eighteen tramps were Albany, were united in marriage by
shoes and walk all «lay In com
Shake it In
is the son of fort It ha*jour
no equal for Corns, Bunions, Blisentertained at tbe farm during tbe year. M. O. Baltzer. The groom
and
L.
ters
or
Callouses
Used by American, British
Charles
McKeeen,
Tbe balance against tbe farm waa $079.49. Mr. and Mre.
5-8
in the fam- and French soldiers.
Of tbe amount spent for the unfor- the bride bas been employed
will reside at
tunate poor $737.43 waa for the poor of ily for some years. They
Mr. McEeen's.
Born.
other towns.
The great social event of the year will
The amount of $294.75 was spent for
comes
which
In Paris, Feb. 11, to the wife of Matt! Scbro
families of civil and Spanish war vete- be the annual clerks' ball,
Helen.
on Tuesday evening of this week, Feb. derus, a daughter, Tyvne
rans.
In
West Paris, Feb. 15, to the wife of Anttl
be by Chandler's Orcheswill
Music
25.
uncome
which
a
HlHunen, daughter.
The numeroua things
In North Buckfleld, Feb. 14, to the wife of
of Portland, fifteen pieces, and John
der tbe miscellaneous account overran tra
of Portland will be prompt- Kenneth Sampson, a daughter.
Baeelton
H.
waa
which
$4,·
the amount available,
In South Portland, Feb. 8, to the wife of
for more
er, as be bas been every year
Chauncey B. Ames, a son.
288.28, by $47.47.
S.
Charles
a century.
of
a
In Bethel, Feb. 16, to tbe wife of Howard
than
in
havoc
some
quarter
Dogs and foxes caused
who was floor manager at the Hutchlns, a daughter.
this account, as it cost some $227.50 to Akers,
will officiate in the
settle tbe damage done by them. Sheep, first clerks' ball,
Married.
capacity this time. Refreshments
turkeys and hens were the viotims. same
served during the evening under
Poxes cost the town $28 00 of the above will be
deco( the Red Cross. The
In Leatherhead Church, Le»therhead. Engaccount and the balance is chargeable to the auspices
orations will be patriotic, and will be ar- land, Jan. 29, Corp. R G.Cole of South Paris
dogs.
of Cbarlev and Miss Ivy Edser of Leatberhead.
Tbe taxes of the year have all been ranged under the supervision
lu 8outb Paris, Feb. 22, by Kev. Chester G.
collected except the small amount of S. Akers.
Miller, Mr. Llnwood Earl Fogg and Miss Alice
saw the
hundred
five
people
tbe
M.
to
Tucker, both of Norway.
Nearly
$276.38. Abatements were made
In New London, Ct., Jan. 18, J>y S. Victor
wrestling bout in the Opera Bouse, Tuesextent of $367.56.
Mr. William P.
In the main event A. K. Prince, Justice of the Peace,
of Lewlston and Mrs. Evh M. Swift of
Including some $5000 in echool and day evening.
two Kllcnp
took
Paris
South
Finn,
the
which
South Paris.
Birch,
other funds, only the interest on
In Norway, Feb. 15, by Rev. M. O. Baltzer,
from Bomer Truman, the Norway
has to be paid, the Det debt of tbe town falls
Mr. Albion L. McKeen and Miss Florence Leona
minutes
8
and
2
in
1
respecβ
financial
champion,
both of Albany.
is shown by the etatement of
Wheeler,
tively. In the semi-finals Ray Russell of In Farmlngton, F»b. 17, by Rev. Charles E.
standing to be $12,753.89.
Paris won from Johnnie Biltunen, two ttrook», Mr. Eben Francis Pike of West Paris
and Miss Alice Caroline Berry of Stark.
straight, and in the preliminary Mike
In Rumford, Feb. 17, Mr. John Zltlnsky and
Income Tax Due.
bout
one-fall
a
won
the
Syrian,
Miss Helen Ukmont.
Nadir,
minutes.
In Dlxfield, Feb. 15, by Bev. R. E. Gllkey, Mr.
in
27
Albert
over
Payne,
Dyment of Canton and Miss Inez Hodge
The Royal Neighbors of Amerioa will Shelton
RETURNS MUST BE FILED ON OR BEFORE
of Dlxfleld.
meet in Woodmap Hall this Monday
MARCH 16.
evening, with a supper preceding the
—

arriving every day and many

are

Judge

NEW PLAID SKIRTS

very attractive, many new
ideas are produced this season, braid and
buttons are used extensively, some have

Very attractive color effects brought
about by the intermingling of the Plaids

are

had in

be

to

are

various sizes and colors. In a good many
of the models plaiting is used. Others
have new ideas in pockets and belts.

34-75-

1945·

of

used in these suits at

SHIRT

Plaid Skirts 7.45, 9.95, 12.45, *4-95» l645.

$19.75, 24.75, 2745»

WAISTS

7.45, 9.95, 12.45.

Georgette Crepe are so
delightfully attractive, so really beautiful,
it is only natural a woman should want one
of these. Quite a satisfactory assortment

NEW SPRING VOILES

pleasing

New

really

of the very newest models are here and in
the wanted shades.
Georgette Waists

seems as

than

prettier

aginable,

$5.95, 6.95.

40

though the patterns

inches wide, 50c.

large

PERCALES, many

quality

madras.

Glad
word.

to

send you

New

style,

very

practical,

shirred at top with elastic,
made of wash satin in white
and flesh. Others of Crepede-chine and satin at 1.00,
1.50» ϊ·95·

changeable
flounces,

Jersey

tops.

5-95.

petticoats

6.95, 7.95.
top with

cotton

silk

have

some

All silk

in the lead.

patterns.

samples.

Just

say the

VESTS

Large number of styles
have
styles, fancy just received. Some

of

t

new

shades, plain and
colors,
large

new

number

are

NEW BODICE

PETTICOATS
The

of

assortment

SHIRTINGS, very attractive patterns,

NEW SILK

CAMISOLES, $1

are

all colors im-

nearly

ever, in

Spring patterns, plaids

2·98, 3-98.

NEW

It

designs.

colors and

GINGHAMS,

SILK WAIST, the kind that launders nicely, very attractive models, $1.98
and 2.45.
VOILE WAISTS in a large number of
styles, the round neck waist is very
popular and we have them as well as the
deep collar and the roll collar. $1.25, 1.98,

JAP

2.75»

black, 5.95,

navy, blue and

plain

Skirts,

The waists of

flounce, 3.95.

4.95,
Petticoat

fancy

silk

ribbon straps, others with
tape, some without straps,

right style Vest for thin
waist and evening dresses,
the

39c, 42c, 50c, 59c, 75c.

Brown, Buck & Co

Died.
meeting.
The Queen Esthers of the Methodist
In South Paris, Feb. 19, Murch, son of Mr.
churoh will give a public supper at the and
Mrs. Albert F. Stevens, aged 10 years, 8
vestry Thursday evening of this week.
months, 3 days.
In Lynn, Mass., Feb. 17, Mrs. Emelln ; EmerΕ. N. Swett was in Island Pond, Vt.,
of South Paris.
for a few days, called by the death of son, formerly Feb.
In Albany,
21, John K. Wheeler, aged 75
Mr. Sadller. Be returned home Tuesday. years.
serve dinwill
Feb.
Relief
Rust
In
18, Kenneth, son of Mr. and
Andover,
Corps
Barry
Mrs. Kenneth Silver, aged 5 months.
ners on town meeting day as usual.
DR. MERRILL'S
Feb.
15, Mrs. Lydla C. Smith of
In
Augusta,
The past grands' association of Mt. Norway,
formerly of Denmark, aged 68 years.
annual
N.
their
Oliver
Edwards,
lield
Feb.
2,
Rebekab
In
New
Gloucester,
or
Lodge
was 12,000
Bope
person whose net income
at Odd Fellowa' Ball Wedneaday aged 68 years.
more. Persons wbose net income equalled meeting
In South Portland. Feb. 8. Infant son of Mr.
with
to evening
supper.
and Mrs. Chauncey B. Ames.
or exceeded these amounts, aocording
Mrs.
with
meet
will
Club
In Bethel. Feb. 14, Ell F. Cuehman, aged 69
The Veranda
A highly concentrated tonic and
their marital statue, must file a return of
evening of this years.
Bus
Miss
income with the collector of internal rev- Maggie Libby Thursday
Feb.
Ν.
8blrley
16,
In Brooklyn,
Y.,
Makes an ex
alterative powder.
live week.
Fell, sged 84 years.
enue for the district in which they
movIs
of
wife
Monmouth
Mrs.
of
Gladys,
In Woodstock, Feb. 19,
Mrs. Goodspeed
cellent tonic and body builder, acting
on or before March 15.
U»n fkû PrnnlrAT h Π ilMft
Chester Beckler, aged 41 years.
Here is what will happen to them if they •uf>
and lymphaIn Mexico, Feb. 14, Charles H. Eaton, aged 68
which she bought recently.
gently upon the kidneys
don't, for failure to file a return on time,
Is
will be observed years.
In Boxbury, Feb. 16, John H. Thomas, aged tics as well as upon the blood.
Croaa
A
Bed
adan
evening
and
than
more
not
91,000
a fine of
Club at tta 41 years.
the
Beading
the
of
Browning
oent.
25
by
of
of
per
ditional assessment
equal in strength to five pounds
meeting this Monday evening wltb Mrs.
amount of tax due.
NOTICE*.
condition powder.
a re- Bertha Evira.
make
PROBATE
to
ordinary
For "wilfully refusing"
Tuition from out of town atndenta paid To all person· Interested In either of the estateon receipt of price.
turn on time, a fine not exceeding 110,000,
Sent
:
the
postpaid
herelnafter named
past year,
the town of Norway daring
or not exceeding one year's imprisonParla.
at
held
town
Probate Court,
report,
At a
according to âgurea in the
Price, postpaid, 85c.
ment, or both.
In and for the County of Oxford, on the third
ten yeara ago.
of February, In the year of our Lord
For making a false or fraudulent re- waa 11,104, againat $259
Dr. Mtrrill's Galactagogue Tonic
Tuesday
men'e
the
or
Officers have been cboaen by
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fancy material that makes the suit
very dressy. Fancy lining is used. We
are proud of the all wool materials that are
vest

|

in and see the

come

THE SPRING SUITS
The suits

The]

t-

buying now. Early buying
things while they are new.

longer time to wear the new
If you are not ready to purchase now,
new things. We shall be glad to show you.

means a

|

Washington, D. C.
Work on tbe collection of $6,000,000,000
has been begun by tbe Bureau of Internal
Revenue. Tbia la tbe estimated yield of
tbe new revenue bill. Tbe income tax
proviaiona of tbe aot reach the pooket·
book of every aingle person in tbe United
β,··»«
net income for 1918 waa
$1,000, or more, and of every married
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BLUE STORESFeel As

Though Spring Was Here?

Whatever the weather

we

for you with

ready

are

New Spring

They look good to us. The
becoming to almost every face.

colors

Hats
attractive and the

are

makers of national

styles

Stetson,

Lamson & Hubbard,
are

our

reputation.

We have their makes to show you.

Suits !

Spring

\

of Men's All Wool just received. Others that we have
carried over from last season at last year's prices.
Many Cotton and Wool Suits if you do not care to pay for all

Plenty

wool.

SUITS $7.50 to $40.00

Noyes & Pike
Noyes Co.

Successors to F. H.

SOUTH FABIS,

NORWAY.

.TT0W°.,

>

■J^dine

|

φ

Samuel Richards*

Jj*

SALE.

JE?A*·

^

Farmers—Help Us

BEFORE

long you

are

Help You

to
going

to

be very

busy.

To make your crop, you are going to need
the service of every machine you have.

There is

put

to

a

little lull

mighty good

right now.

This time

can

be

use.

How are your farm machines? Wouldn't it be a
wise precaution to look them over carefully to assure

yourself that there

replacement

now or

are

later

on

?

no

parts

needing

By making a list of present or poesible future jequirements and giving it to us b afore or during Repair and
Inspection Week, March 3-8, we shall be able to furnish yourwhat you want when you want it
M there is any item on your list we do not happen
to carry in stock, we can procure U-wJ hold it in

readiness for you. It takes the teliiy; ί and consequent loss of time out of farm eirçergëacies.
The question of a day or two during the busy
season on the farm is a serious one.
Make up
that list now and let us have.it.
A...

«

«...

aira£-D,rt

loop

Dorai»

they got here.

A. W.Walker &.Son,
·;

ι

··.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

HOMEMAEEfif? COLUMN.

Dried

Cou?». Oxford DwoerU. South Parlu, M«

buy several tons of

We wish to

Strung Dried Apples

Good

NEW ENGUND NEWS
IN TABLOD FORM

AT

ONCE

Price 8 Cents in Trade.

N.DAYTON BOLSTER G
SOUTH PARIS.ME.

Th· Hooevlie aad Her Bualne**.
(SpetUl Information 8erv1ce, U. 8. I'epmrl
ment of Agriculture.)
One thing drilled day after day Into
the boy· who are coming back from
a tlmi
otnp· or overseas la "schedule,"
for everything and eaob thing done al
that time. Hoasewivea need that drill.
Tbe argument will oome np, "Bal
woman'a work ia never done. It can not
be pnt In the aame olaaa with a aoldler'i
life at all."
Woman's work la fnll of many tasks,
It ia true, bat tbat la joat why abe should
Do you rem β η bet
work by a schedule.
the day when yon were a little girl that
to
your mother told you you might go
Mary's to play if you finish washing tbs
You
diahee by 1:30 and do them well?
finished tbem at 1:20, while tbe day before it bad taken you mucb longer, and
It
yet you had waahed no more dishes.
in
was aim ply beoauae yoo had an aim
on
your work and you concentrated
«bat

you

A judloiou*
were doing.
of leisure-hour treats, Κ you

Tommy Hitcbooek, who «hlw< m
trmj record of being the youngest
mm with Uncle Sam'a air forces hu
it&rted his instruction at HarrmnL
Bryant Woods of Winchester, also an
aviator, who spent a number of months
different prison
divided between 17
camps, is another flyer who restated
his studies. Both lads were shot down
behind the German lines, and Httchsock's escape while being transferred
one prison to another was one
from
Rev. J. Q. Dutton. pastor of the )kfaf the outstanding part of America's
awam
Congregational Church, haa
achievement during the war.
found a nest on the southerly aide of
the parsonage, and in that nest three
A verdict of flrst degree murder was
robin's eggs. by which token the na- returned by a Jury In the superior
tived vow Spring haa surely arrived.
aoort at Providence against Francis
EL Weaver, 20, charged with killing
aaalr:·
Luther R. Hanson, formerly
letter's
In the
Dlkran P. Proodian
ant treasurer of the Market Treat
Weaver
store on Oct 2f last
in the Brighton district, who Jewelry

Uns of Merest Fran M
Sections of tertederi
!
I

I company
I pleaded guilty

to the larceny of $171,000 of the bank's funds, waa sentenced
to state prison for a term of from nine

«ras

captured shortly

after the crime

of the victim and others. At
the trial the accused claimed that he
ihot in self-defense. During the trial
to ten years.
evidence was introduced by the state
Guilty of murder in the ^eooad degree ihowing that Weaver was sentenced
wao the verdict returned by a Jury In in 1918 for theft and later in the same
by

s son

New Haven superior court in the caae year for breaking and entering. He is
of Mrs. Annie P. Mouahan, charged ilso under indictment for holding up
with the mui'ler of her third husband » number of men in a saloon a few
WA8TED TIM Β SAVED.
John P. Monaiian by administering lays before the murder.
Bat more than that, making a plan ol I poison. Jud/'e Webb immediately senThe two bouses of the Maine legiswork or a schedule causes the "head to tenced her to life Imprisonment
lature in Joint session were addressed
It alwsy· paya and it
save the beols."

aprlnkllng

do your work quiokly and well, migbt
have tbe aame reeult now.

Its What You Save

atep"

touch
It will avoid waate time
more cloeely.
and anch calamities aa having tbe cleanroom coincide with a
of tbe
mikN ι woman "watob her

Liquor

dealers of the Bar ketone

ay

Gov.

Bartlett of New

Hampshire

Valley are worried because of a ver- ftnd United States Senators Poindexdict given against John Burns, a deal- ter of Washington and Hale of Maine.
dtniog
ing
I er of MilMlle, who will have to pay Discussing «.ne labor situation, Senameal bour. By it· aid housekeeping is I Mrs. Jennie Malhoitt of Uxbridge
tor Poindexter said that while he bepot on a business-like baai·.
because be sold her nviior son lieved in the right of labor to
I
what a hopeless ta«k it is to $60')
"But
prganlze
of
amount
the
It's not so much
your
She alleged that she ftnd that unions had done much good
fore··· all the taaka in a day," a dlssent- 'ntoxicants.
was
heed
no
but
the
dealer,
warned
For the country, they were today coniog voioe aay·
to save some of
as the
If you can not remember all tbe work I paid to the warning.
trolled by a small body of men whose
what duties
you do, watch youraeif. See
the purposes and ideals were not for the
of
favor
making
In
movement
▲
run.
them that counts in the
there are tbat preeent themselves necesbetween Port- test interests of the Nation. He did
sarily and what come from poor plan- I freight steamers plying
should be
land and English porta mail carriers not believe that any man
ning and mismanagement.
in soerced into joining the unions. Above
be decided
Are you one of those women who get I has started and will
It ill he felt that upon Government work
cleaning tpaama on daya when tbe larder Washington In the near future.
la low, and "joat (eel Ilk· baking" on
this would expedite the the question whether a laborer bebelieved
hi
Savers
the Home Guard of
the daya when you don't need any baked
I mail service between the two coun- longed to a union should never t>e
product·? On atlll another day do you
and
tries, as fewer steamers are sailing laked.
tirad
so
ar·
to
aa
why you
puzzle
the Atlant.c than formerly.
before
across
the
tbat
you
then remember
day
The charter of the Worcester Brewbad felt so energetic that you both
the
from
ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT
missing
Corporation and its by-laws have
ing
A navy dirigible,
washed and ironed, just for tbe fun of
several weeks, was teen amended so that the new corporba?e
Chatham
is
it? If you are guilty then "sohedula"
brought to port by the schooner Na- ition is now the Worcester Products
what yoo need.
Capt. Colson, and Company. Under the amendments the
talie Hammond,
SCHEDULES.
WEEKLY
ΜΑΚΙΧβ
The corporation can
in
now deal
dairy
over to naval authorities.
turned
most
Women's work ia aobedoled
etc. The perchannel,
South
in
confectionery,
products,
was
sighted
eaaily by tbe week because of tbe nam' airship
the sonnel of the corporation remains unThese must be about 70 miles from Chatham by
ber of weekly taaks.
into account aa well aa the daily Hammond's dorymen, who found the changed and there has been no change
taken
JAMES S WRIGHT, Vfce-Prts.
J. HASTINGS BEAN. Pres.
Some which do not come as often envelope to be in fair condition. The made in the capital stock. The atonea.
John H.
as once a week must be taken care of,
GEORGE Λ. ATWOOD, Treas.
torney of the corporation,
car was missing.
Each womtoo, in tbe budget of time.
states that the change In
Meagher,
Dr. George A. Boucher of Brockton
an bas different things she must attend
and policy was made to guard
Τrustees—N. Dayton Bolster, Wm. J. Wheeler, J. Hastings Bean, A W
most xame
to, so any schedule or budget of time claims the record of being the
ftgainst having an idle plant when prothe
or
used
W.
over
of
worked
Edward
to
be
S.
have
will
assistant
Penley,
D.
only
Hammond, James
Walker, Henry
Wright,
faithful and consistent
hibition comes in July, if it does come.
as a pattern to be altered where neoestabled stork in Southeastern MassaHarry D. Cole.
•However," he said, "we do not intend
bas
a
housekeeper
Every day
sary.
chusetts his record for births last year to
task·:
tbeee
quit the brewing business until we
welcomed that
He has
S35.
1.
Save to, but will be prepared for manPreparation of three meals a day. being
during
many chubby boys and girls
Dish washing.
2.
ufacturing other lines so that our
the year. Aside from his local recep3. Care of beds.
plant will not remain idle.
ba150
of
tbe
nearly
4. Light cleaning of used parts
tions he has welcomed
that
hoase.
bies in the surrounding towns so
John II. Cole, chairman of the MaeAt least οηφ a week she has these
Is nearly
Her· ii your chance: We grow and offer for sale everything hardy (or outdoor
his record for the district
lachusetts state commission on wacultivation—Apple, Pear, Cherry, Plum, Peach, Grmpe, Raspberry, Blackberry, tasks:
S00.
terways, explained to the legislative
1.
Laundry.
Asparagus, Rhubarb, Strawberry, Ornamental Trees, Shrubs and Roses. Spring
street, committee on'waterways and termiof
2.
Upham
A.
Marketing.
John
JPçrry
1919 Planting.
a
nals the commission's plans for the
3. Special oooking.
Maiden, has placed In his home
Ooly one grade—THE BEST—Price· accordingly.
or
4.
repairing.
acquisition for the state of the Union
and
list
of
Sewing
three
daughSend
his
No catalogue for distribution.
quantity
your wants, variety
bronze memorial to
5. Thorough cleaning of bouse.
railroad in Boston, at a cost of
were
freight
of each, for approval and quotations.
mother,
their
with
who
6.
Cleaning of windows, silver, or fit- ters,
He said the railroad could
Advice free.
the
,000.
in
MOO
last
of
11
year
found d. ad Aug.
ting·.
oat of the earnings of the
be
bought
taken
bathroom from illuminating gas,
7. Cleaning of refrigerator.
HOMER N. CHASE & CO.
commission, and showed
If there are children in tbe family Rilh suicidal intent. The memorial, waterways
was
trhere the department has turned in
tbe
of
in
each
feet
be
must
1-2
high,
more
tasks
and
2
put
Nurserymen
1 feet long
more than
11,000,000 to the state
AUBURN, ME. lists.
NURSERIES GENEVA, Ν. Y.
executed by Carl F. Skoog, Cambridge
the
ι if
feature about treasury in the past year from
THE DAILY SCHEDULE.
slr'king
The
sculptor.
it made on the wawhich
land
\A
sale
referis
of
next
the
lack
any
The list made,
question
It is the absolute
He said he took pride in
terfront
bow to arrange tbe day's work. That ence to Mrs. Perry.
department will
the fact that the
will depend on tbe housekeeper herself,
BaUnited States Attorney Harvey
but she should have a definite prefershow a net profit of $300,000 for the
directed
ence and stay by It In order tbat ber ker at Providence has been
present fiscal year, whereas it showed
Daniels to
work may beoome efficient.
by Secretary of the Navy
a deficit of $160,000 in the year preSuch a schedule will make tbe casual
Bay Realty
pay tQ the Namuransett
ceding his administration.
observer appreciate the multitude of
of Newport $100,000, the
Company
tasks that oome up in tbe daily life of a
had
agreed
Announcement has been made In
*u2i the Navy Department
housekeeper. It will inorease ber own
the property Springfield of steps toward the forma·
of
a
for
portion
self-respect to see tbe list of things sbe to pay
which the lion of a parent tobacco growers' oris doing each day, but more than tbat it on Coddington Point and
will inorease ber interest in buusekeep· navy has been in possession of for the ganization to include those in Hampm
ing. To work by schedule will make past eighteen months. Newport con- den County, Windsor, Bast Windsor,
the Windsor Locke and En field, Conn., for
ber commander of tbese duties rather
tributed in addition $60,000 toward
than their slave.
uniting the smaller growers of the
of the land.
purchase
Ci.«»k
Ct.ln. DamAinKli
Valley in a cooperative
Connecticut
Maine.
Col. Stanley Plummer, connected
body to insure protection and unity
If you bave the miafortane to scorch
service
civil
States
with the United
body
s|garment while ironing, U. S. Depart- at Washington from 1874 until 188/, Df effort The Hampden County
of incorporation,
ment of Agriculture extension specialists
in
is
now
process
and postmaster of the United States and a similar group in Hampshire
suggest the following:
In
Sooroh upon cotton and linen some- Senate for four yçars beginning
County will be invited to join as soon
time· can be removed If the flbera are 1883, died at a hospital at Atlantic
the obas organised. It is stated that
not aotuallj burned.
Wool and ellk are City, where he had been spending the
Id not
association
the
of
parent
dialntegrated at a lower temperature winter. He was 73 years old. Col. ject
the big buyers but rather
to
than ootton and linen add oan not be
oppose
the
on
Pluouner served ior four years
restored to tbelr original condition after
to sell the whole crop cooperatively
staff of the late Gov. Edwin
military
of individually. It is expected
instead
being acorobed.
and
both
in
several terms
so
For removing alight acorch ataioe from C. Burloigh and
to grow, sort and warehouse crops
cotton and linen, uae one of the follow- branchée of the Maine Legislature.
standardize the product.

That Counts.

ability

earnings

long

Systematic

Join

South Paris

Bank

Savings

If You Want

Nursery Stock

HILLS

Optician

Jeweler

Norway,

piwwsnc
Rowing

High grade

Economical

ing agenta:
Laundry

$1.60,-1.90,-2jib per square | sufficient
SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
Maine

South Parie.

The Banking
Methods of

Today
based upon the

to transact your

bank which is

a

banking business

with

new

men have
The Maine pulp and paper

or'
made pretty nearly their usual cut,
their
to make
with
surplus,
enough,
will come
usual Bupply, but few logs

to the saw mills.

pects

war work
served as a member of the
Philadeland
in
Washington
councils
and as secrephia at different times

KEMPS
BALSAM
|for Coughs and

tary of the Pennsylvania
months'
He recently, completed a two
interests of
tour of the country In the
the Y. M. C. A.

on
Peering through a small opening
the sixth door of the Congress Square
In
Hotel, Portland, while engaged
electrical
the
to
some
repairs
piaUng
one of the
apparatus, Percy F. Morse,
of the Somembers
most prominent
was caught
cialist party in that state,
and his head
by an ascending elevator
Instantanewas crushed, death being
Mr. Morse had been a candidate
ous.

assume

one

teaspoon-

ful of salt and one-fourth a teaspoonful
of pepper.
Serve in five or alx cups
with a spinach ball in eaob cup.
If preferred, three teaspoonful· of oornstarob
or potato flour may be stirred smooth in
sold water and oooked in the broth.
OUVB-AND CELEBY SANDWICHES.

~

Chop oelery and stuffed olives sepa
reteiy and very flue. Mix these with
mayonnaise dressing and use as a filling
for bread prepared for sandwiches.

Chopped

pecan not-meats
nay be added at pleaaure.

V

FROTHINGHAM,
uxors.

severely

work.

they

are

permitted

Sore Throat
GUARANTEED

Appeal

I

'i

or

obiokeo

When button boles beoome worn on
somen's or children's coats, reverse,
tew np button holes, oover buttons, end
lew them on over the old bntton holes,
ind make new button holes on the seeras side of the ocat.
Or, if yon piece, fasten with loops or cord.

|

I

tension service of Connecticut AgnSeveral I
cultural College at Starrs.
circumstances combine to foroe this!
conclusion. One of"The moat important is the big export 'Um»lvl created I
by the war. During the last half of I
1918 honey to the value of approxi-1
mately $2,000,000 was exported. The I
home demand for hooey has Increased 11
of sugar shortage. Al-1
on account
though this shortage haabeen
ly overcome, it la safe to predict that II
the honey-eating habit «111 generally I
remain. It is not to be assumed that II
the bee industry will reeolt in the re- II
doctlon of the normal sugar
tlon In the United States, hot the nee I
of more honey will, no doubt, lessen I
the reqrt—Bients for cheap and
tionaMe Jans and syrups and con-1

j

partial-1

oocsnmp-11

That's

$35
$32
$80
$25

our reason

eon···»

I

Aroused,

Been

a· Never

Before, to the Value of Praetlcal Sanitation.

"Already the people are awakening
to the value of sanitation such as tin·
Chatta
It
now
practicing.
army
to
nooga and other cities adjacent
οt
army camps have taken a hint

what It really means to clean up a
dty. Vice has been hunted to Its last
hiding place and liquor has become a
Military Inspectors an·
curiosity.

Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats

much further,'·

Milled according t0
U.S. Food Ac^ulit.ooi

KD^ÔLSTÊRCâ;
Doctor's
Formula

the broadened vision of the army doc-

tor."—Century Magazine.

JOHNSON'S

A soothing, healing Anodyne that
speedily stops suffering. Wonderfully effective for Couphs, Colds,

Grippe,

Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills^

and many other
common ills.
than a century humanity's best

Sprains, Strains,
For more

I

Farm for Sale

Known

the Byron Caswell farm in
Waterford, located two mllee from Harrison, three miles from South Waterford
two miles from Bridgton Academy. 80
acres of land and wood-lot in Waterford
of abont
fifteen acres.
Seven-room
bonne in fair condition and good barn
40x60 with forty tone of hay iu the barn.
Farm, bay and farming tools all for sale

FORGET

an imitation is never
tbe genuine article.
Foloy'i
Honey and Tar stands at the top of tbe
for
lint of family remedies
colds, croup,
whooping congb, bronchial and grippe
L.
Anglln, Antioch, La.,
oougbs. W.
writes: "I have used Foley's Honey and
Tar 15 years. It is tbe best." Sold

Everybody knows
aa

aa

price.
W, J. WHEELER,

"Preservln' de trees would be easy,"
said Uncle Eben, "If ev'ybody bad de
same besitatin' feelln' toward a woodpile dat I always 'sperlence."

South Paris,

Maine

14· f

FOR SALE.

South Paris.

Sold

NOTICE.

compli-

South Paris
mented on his superb health. "I attribute it," be said, "to plenty of exercise Water
numbered 21 to 35 inand no banquets. One-third of what we
are now called and will be
clusive,
eat enabiee us to live."
at the Paris Trust
"What becomes of tbe other twoon or after
No interf, 1919.
tbirds?" asked bis friend jestingly.
on the above Bonds
"Ob, that enables tbe doctor to live," est will be

Bonds,

payable

the prompt reply.

CUT THIS .OUT—IT IS WORTH
MONEY.
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this slip,
enclose 5o to Foley & Co., 5885 Sheffield

are now
are now
are now

..

;

Company,

April
paid

poration.
Paris, Maine,

South

Feb. 1, 1919.

58

Farms, Houses and
by

Hastings

J.

Dealer in 'Real

Bean

Estate,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.
The subscriber
has been duly
estate of

NOTICE.

1

hereby gives notice that
appointed administrator of

be
the

FRED A. PEARSON, late of Bockfleld,
In the Connty of Oxford, deceased,
and given
bonds as the law directs. AU
persons having
demands against the estate of said
are
deceased
desired to present the same for
settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested
to sake
payment Immediately.
JAMES Y. PEARSON,
Buckfleld, Ma.
January 31st, 1919.
M
itonce.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that
hss been duly appointed administrator d b η he
of
the e«ute of
JOHN W. PAINE, late of
Brownflakl,
In the County of Oxford,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. AU
persons having
demands against the estate of said
deceased are
desired to present the same for
settlement, and
all indebted thereto are
requested to make pay.
ment immediately.

$20.00

FRANKLIN FISHER.

Attorney General's Oflloe,

Jaanarv list, 1919

H. B. Foster Co.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Augusta, Maine.

M

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
&ppointeû Mlmlnlstiator d b η of tin

ssiïte of*7

..SJfc48
2* (5*·tate BrownieW,
the
County at Oxford, dseeased.
! wndthe law directs. lu^^s'hM^
η

Maine

and rlvaa

as

nands agalnw the estate of said deoeasea an

-I

1

your

good-will.

Square-Deal Repair Service
for any make of Battery.

J. N.

OSWELL, South Paris, Me.

COUGHS

'espond quickly and

Mbteiï; ss&tt» B.
W

nent

effectively relieved.

are

Bronchial tickle, hoarseness, froggishness
few doses of

stopped with a

A. D. S.

expectorant
White Pine
Nature's Coug i Remedy
THE

DISPLAY

IN

OUR

WINDOW

The Stevens Pharmacy
A. FRENCH STEVENS,

SOUTH PARIS,

Prop.

ΛΑΙΝΕ

The Drug Store On the Corner

______

Flowers Are Cheaper !
Some extra fine flowering

plants

left.

E. P. CROCKETT, SEiï

FOR SALE.

Wood lots at all times

$28.00
$25.60
$24.00

most out

gain us

Village Corporation

after that date.
CHAS. H. HOWARD,
Treasurer South Paris Village Cor-

Ave., Chicago, III., writing your name
and address clearly. You will reoeive in
return a trial paokage containing Foley's
Honey ^nd Tar Compound,.for coughs,
colds and croup.
Foley Kidney Pills
and
Sold
Foley Cathartic Tablets.
Everywhere.

to YOU?

of your present battery. Putting
in
Winter Storage may lose us a
your battery
sale of a new battery next spring, but it will

NOTICE

ι
driving sleigh, ι set one-horse
sleds, ι driving harness, ι Ford
Truck. I also sell asphalt strip
shingles and roofing and sheathing
paper.* MAURICE L. NOYES,

may laugh and say these symptoms of
kidney "don't amount to anything." It
is folly to ignore Nature's warnings.
Foley Kidney Pills give quick relief in
kidney or bladder troubles and "it is i6tf

was

practical

the

at a very low

Everywhere.

was

a

FOR SALE.

YOU KNOW, BUT SOMETIMES

A famous British admiral

Plan

Maine.

44 tf

want to dive."

Everywhere.

Storage

Agent

The Samuel M. Durgin farm on
Elm Hill in Paris.
Lot ot growing
Tbe sailor had just told tbe old lady wood and timber, some
ready to be
in tbe train what his share in the greal
This farm must be sold to setcut.
war was.
"In a submarine!" she exclaimed, tle estate. Inquire of
WALTER L. GRAY, Admr.
"How nice! And what did you do?"
"Well, mum, I runs for'ard and tlpi

sorry."

ad·

BROOKS,

South Paris,

reoommended. Fine for stout persons,
Sold Everywhere.

better to be safe than

ukiog

Could because it's the beet we
know of. But our business also is to build goodwill so we recommend a repair job whenever
or
anything elee that will help you get
to eell you

40 acres smooth, level
of wood and pasture ;
trees mostly Baldwins.

Heal Estate

indigestion,

Avoid

Our business is to eell new batteries to thoie
who need them, and when you do, v*<· would like

acres

L. A.

biliousness, bad breath, bloating, aras οι
oonstlpatlon, no remedy is more highlj

iu

our

Winter

by

HOW TO KEEP WELL

DON'T FOOL YOURSELF
A man suffering from backache, rheumatic pains, stiff joints or sore muscles

vantage of

400 apple
Orchard will pay for farm in few
years. This farm must be sold at
once.
Price only $2,500. For sale

"Keep the bowels open" Is one role q1
health reoommended by all schools ol
Tablet*
Catbartlo
medicine. Foley's
cleanse the bowels, sweeten tbe stomact

good

save

fewer still have the knack of
trouble and future expense by

ioo acres ;

fields, 60

Lady of the Honse—Did yon wash
that fish before yon cooked it?
Mary—Lawsy, mnm; what's the nsc
of washing fish that's lived in water all
Its life?

so

you a lot. Every motorist mean*
to take care of his battery when he leaves
it in the car—but few remember to —and

it may

SALE

FOR

A WOMAN'S RECOMMENDATION
Mrs. D. T. Tryor, R. F. D. 1, Franklli
Ave., Otsego, 0., writes: "I realised sc
errpat a benefit from the ose of one boi
that I feel safe in recommending Folej
Kidney Pills to any kidney sufferers.'
They relieve baokaohe, sore mueoles,
stiff joints, rheumatic pains and bladdei
ailments. Sold Everywhere.

are now

immediately.

FRANKLIN Π8ΗΕΒ.

Attorney GenenVs Offlee,
*■««■»·

λ> iMttfiwuntil»

BRING

your battery to us for winter
storage. It will cost you but little and

Farm

"Drink to me only with thine eyes."
The Prohibitionist· would
"Can't.
construe that as serving yon with eye
balls."

ofyour

Battery over the Winter

"Friend in Need"

Tar Is the best medicine In this world
Someone recom
I had a severe cough.
mended it and before I used half a bottle
I was better." Sold Everywhere.

we

Let Us Take Care

{Internal as well as External use)

remedy for coughs, colds, croup anc
whooping cough? A. H. McDanlel. Boi
51, Llndslde, W. Va., writes: "I an
glad to tell you that Foley's Honey anc

her when

South Paris, Maine

My* LINIMENT

SAYS IT IS THE BEST IN THE
WORLD
Are you looking for a safe, reliabh

For

|

100 Years op Success

Over

World's Lightest Wood.
The balsa tree, which is now being
cultivated in Costa Rica, produces the
lightest-known wood In the world. It
is in great demand for all purposes
where lightness of construction le ol
Importance, it is very porous and a
good Insulator and is much used in airplane building, as It offers the mini·
mum amount of air resistance.

and benefit the liver.

so

DAISY BAKER

physical purification of America as α
result of the augmented training and

$5.00.

Norway

she saves, too, 'cause it goes

sanitation has come to stay.
"What α glorious thought It Is, tn
make α nation clean and free from
contagion! Out of the wreck and horror of this war ninny blessings will
come; and not the least of them the

We have a few coats in odd lots, single coats mostly at even
greater reductions. One lot, heavy, warm ulsters, sold for $7.00,

now

"Mother seys that there is just as
much difference now between
WILLIAM TELL and ordinary
flour· esthete used to be, and she
proves it in her baking. She says

forcing the clean-up of theaters, h<»teia, restaurants, »>da fountains, fruit
They say to
and Ice cream stands.
the proprietor: 'Do this* or 'Do thnt,'
If he
and be does It with alacrity,
doesn't, a soldier with gun and bayonet Is presently seen standing at the
door of his place to warn other soldiers not to enter, incidentally advertising the unsanitary conditions of the
place as effectually as If he cried:
"Unclean! unclean!' This humiliating experience befell some rather prominent concerns last year, but you may
be sure that It hasn't occurred lately.
Citizens exclaim delightedly: 'Why,
I fe*l perfectly safe to eat and drink
i know that everyanywhere now.
thing's clean.' Think you th;it they
will want to go back to the old regime
If they
of non-lnspectlon? Hardly.
may hove anything to say alx-ut It,

for this mark down.

ques-1 CASTOR IA ********
^

Country Hai

You'll find here a chance to save money on an
Overcoat. We've gone through our whole stock and
marked them down. Every coat is included in the
cut The warm winter has loaded us with coats.

J

Sec. Cotharin does not

6000 RimTtlM FROM WAfl

Would $4 to $7

I

to

deny that organised labor to being disCHICKEN ΒΒΟΤΗ WITH 8PHIACH BALLS.
sriinitiated against In some instance·.
Chop half an onion, three branehes of He says that he is working in the inparsley, a stook of oelery and five or six terests of
employers of labor.
slices of carrot; add about a pint of
boiling water and let cook an hour.
After reading » record mark in 1818,
Drain off the water, of which there
even greater demands for bee prodshould be about one cup; add this to
acts seem Inevitable, in view of Uoyd
iive cups of chicken broth from which
bee specialist'for the exall fat has been taken.
Rebeat to the R. Watson,

by buying footwear of

rasis,

appeerance.

Seasonable and Tea ted Recipes.

Me.

south

accomplished thus far than had been
The
expected for the entire season.
were
labor shortage and the influenza
felt in Maine lumbering.

aoclation before

WARD OFF INFLUBNZA

O.

end of

Huns to Wear Bark Shoes.
To help out in the present great
scarcity of leather and the consequent
dearth of footgear, a German army
authority recommends the Introduction
of linden bark moccnslns such as are
worn by the Russian peasantry. Made
from the bark of young twigs, these
shoes are said to stand two years'
wear; yet they are light and eusy
and can be made to fit well. The linden forests of the prince of Monaco,
near Laon,
France, Germans say,
would supply sufficient bark to make
1,000,000 shoes, and the making of
them would furnish excellent light occupation for prisoners and slightly
wounded.

I

KEEP TOUR FEET PROTECTED AND

W.

less

a

boiling point; add about

ι ,ν

weather has enabled the lumbermen
worlrwith
of Maine to carry on their
slnoe the
interruption
any
scarcely
November, and more has been

wash aprons while at
oiiices on the r
for several important
work.
ticket in vmm past, amoug
Socialist
Have play clot bee for the ohildren.
and congressGarments will wear longer if parts them being governor
that have hardest wear are reinforced
man.
while new.
Thomas McOarroll of the
Pres.
While shoes are not in use keep shos
Central Labor Union has I
Springfield
trees in tbem to preserve their shape, or
staff with tissue paper.
charged that organised labor is being
Have heels built up as soon as they discriminated
against by the Nation- I
wsar off, otherwise the entire shoe soon
al
Company: He alleges I
Equipment
of
out
shape.
get·
A piece of velvet pasted inside beels of that applicants are compelled to re- I
shoes will prevent wear on the stockings.
Cotharln of
Secure buttons, fastenings, etc., on port to Sec. William P.
As- I
the
before
Employers'
Hampden
County
ready-made garments
wearing.

sickness and you loee your pay or the benefits resulting
from a full day's work. Usually the ordinary illness that
compels you to lay off can be prevented if you select the
right kind of medicine. Thousands of New England people
have for years depended upon the genuine "L. F." Atwood
Medicine to keep them from getting siek through careless
eating, taking eold, sluggish condition of the liver and bowels,
and tendency to rheumatism. A quick relief for constipation. Keep your bowels in daily active condition and y ou 11
seldom get siek. Remember only ONE CENT a dose, 50 eents
for a 60 doee bottle of the genuine "L. P." made only by the

Μ

garment

of any

of

ocoasioually.
Wear practicable

by

*

wear

When not in uee hang ontslde garments, well brushed, on suitable bangers
away from dust.
Cotton oovera put over the garments
on hangers will preserve the freshness of
waists, dresses, and ooats worn only

Miss a day

x

of

velvet bat wbiob bas loat
will
over the teakettle
greatly improve its appearanoe.
Fresh collar and cuffs of white or contrasting color will give suit or dress a

Norway, Maine

Co., Portland,

"shiny part"

length

to

yieusmii

state board.

to extend the

Steaming

member of this system.

ana

dresaea and other garments:
Sponging with hot vinegar will make

its freshness

a

mild

Remarkably

North
Edward S. Wilkinson of
the
named
by
been
has
Adams, Mass.,
to
Y. M. C. A. war work council to go
of all Rod Tritake
charge
and
Italy
He exangle work in that country.
has
to sail about March IS. He

noticeable.

THE NORWAYNÂTIONAL BANK

L. F. Medicine

Tbla la

Qet Full Value In Clothes.
Sponging, cleaning, and pressing will
make wearable many a garment now dis
carded as too shabby, suggest the extension workers of the Department of Agriculture. It Is nut a bad idea to estimate
just bow much money value there ia in
an extra aaoBth'a wear of a suit, coat, or
drees.
The following points, if followed, will

the

principles recognized
and applied in the operation of the Federal
Reserve System. You owe it to yourself

are

water.

to remove very alight stains.
Wet the apot
Water and sunlight.
with water (or aoap and water) and expoae to the aun for a day, or longer, if
ueoesaary. The aoorcb diaappeara much
mors alowly if the material ia not moistened before expoaure,
Bread cruet. Very slight soorob&i on
the surfaos of materials which are not
especially delicate sometimes can be
nibbed away with a bread cruet.

help

%

as

aoap and

Ι

January Zlst, 181».

FOIWQflHASnClAEBIS

Telephone 111-3

Porter Street

South

Oil Engines

Kerosene-burning engines

^

for

all kinds of work. Look them over.

Κ W. WALKER &

Maine^^

South Paris,

Take Notice All Who Wish to

PIANO

And Get the Best Value for Their

Buy a
Money.

in
Here is your
opportunity to get the best trade )our
ife in a piano that has been used six months or less.
rented
We h^ve in stock ten nice
pianos that have been
he'past season, all new in Apriland May except one. These
fides are always in demand and we trust you will call early·

Send for

catalogue

and

terms.

W. J. Wheeler & Co

iewtti Perte,

